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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Seoul, Korea, 21 August 1958

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to resolution 410 (V) adopted at the fifth session of
the General Assembly of the United Nations and specifically to paragraph 5 (d),
as amended by resolution 1020 (XI) adopted at the eleventh session, which directs
the Agent General of the United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency to submit
reports to the General Assembly of the United Nations through the Secretary
General, transmitting copies simultaneously to the United Nations Commission
for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea.

In accordance with this resolution, I am transmitting herewith the eighth
report 011 the organization and work of the United Nations Korean Reconstruction
Agency covering the period 1 July 1957 to 30 June 1958. Simultaneous transmittal
is being made to the United Nations Commission for the Unification and Rehabili
tation of Korea.

It is respectfully requested that this report be transmitted to the General As
semblyat its thirteenth session.

(Signed) John B. COULTER

Agent General

The Secretary-General
United Nations
New York
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INTRODUCTION

1. In the annual report submitted during the past
year to the General Assembly at its twelfth session the
Agent General, while describing the success which had
attended the course of the United Nations Korean Re
construction Agency programme in Korea through 30
June 1957, informed the Assembly that final comple
tion of the Agency's projects and the programme as a
whole was rapidly approaching. In a separate memo
randum to the twelfth session he recommended that, in
the further light of an anticipated general conclusion
of the Agency's operational activities during the finan
cial year 1957-1958, cessation of UNKRA as an opera
tional organization might well be effected at 30 June
1958. The recommendation contained in the memoran
dum, including a proposed plan for the completion of
the Agency's residual affairs and the liquidation of the
UNKRA accounts was accepted and adopted by the
General Assembly in resolution 1159 (XII) of 26 No
vember 1957. Pursuant to the expressed intent of that
resolution, the undivided attention of the Agency's staff
was directed throughout the reporting period towards
completion of the remaining projects by 30 June 1958.
Their efforts, with the assistance of the officials con
cerned of the Republic of Korea Government and
project end-users, resulted in general success being
achieved by the established date.

2. The present report, the eighth annual report to the
General Assembly by the Agent General since the incep
tion of UNKRA,l marks, then, the conclusion of the
Agency's operational activities.P It marks as well, to all
intents, the successful achievement of a major United
Nations programme of economic assistance that is unique
today in the records of the United Nations Organization.

3. Created on 1 December 1950 by General Assembly
resolution 410 (V), that programme, carried out
through UNKRA, constituted a freely joined, collec
tive effort that has furnished important and valuable
help to the Republic of Korea and its people towards
the restoration of their war-wrecked economy. Contribu
tions were made to the programme by thirty-four Mem
ber and five non-member States, amounting in all to
$140.8 million." Miscellaneous income added another

1 The Agent General has submitted annual reports to the sixth,
seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth sessions of the
General Assembly (see Official Records of the General Assem
bly, Sixth Session, Annexes, agenda items 17 and 27, document"
A/1935 and A/193S/Add.1; Seventh Session, Supplement No.
19 (A/2222) J Supplement No. 19A (A/2222/Add. 1 and 2) and
Sltpplement No. 19B (Aj2222/Add.3); Eighth Session, SlIP
plement No. 14 (A/2543); Ninth Session, Sl,pplement No. 20
(A/2750) ; Tenth Session, Sllpple1lle1lt No. 18 (A/2936) ; Elev
enth Session, SlIpplemen.f No. 16 (A/3195); Twelfth Session,
Supplement No. 17 (A/3651).

2 Prior Lo the end of the period under review a small group of
experienced personnel was selected from the UNKRA staff to
commence the liquidation of the UNKRA accounts beginning
from 1 July 1958. This personnel, under an Administrator and
assisted by a number of qualified proj ect officers, will also ensure
that the very few projects still outstanding at 30 June 1958 are
carried to full and satisfactory completion, estimated at no later
than 31 December 1958, except for certain essential technical aid.

sA nnex T, section A, to this report contains a statement of
Government pledges and contributions to UNKRA as at 30
June 1958.
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$7.7 million, increasing the over-all amount available
to $148.5 million. That sum, while far from meeting
the total requirement of the Korean economy for as
sistance in the period following 1950, was sufficient,
nevertheless, for an impressive measure of economic
aid, the dimension of which included all fields of pro
ductive ~ctivity, agriculture, forestry, fisheries, industry
and m1l11l1g, as well as power, transport and communica
tions, health, welfare, education and housing.

4. In the success that has been achieved by the
UNKRA programme, mention must also be made of the
vast amount of economic help that has been provided
to the Republic of Korea through the bilateral aid
programme of the United States Government. Amount
ing to more than $1.3 thousand million since 1953, it
has constituted the principal stabilizing factor in the
Korean economy. Its operations permitted a far greater
concentration of Agency funds on the construction of
permanent productive and social facilities than would
otherwise have been possible. Of very great importance,
likewise, to the Korean people and the maintenance of
the economy during the fighting and prior to the start
of the reconstruction programmes was the general, non
military relief aid provided through the United Nations
Emergency Relief Programme." Contributions were
made to that Programme by twenty-eight of the Member
and two non-member States, non-governmental organi
zations and the specialized agencies, amounting in all
to $474.4 million. The cumulative value of assistance
by the international voluntary agencies, totalling almost
$85 million at 30 June 1958, has also been significant,
oriented as it is to sectors of the economy where needs
may often be the direst.

5. Throughout the course of the Agency's opera
tions, the Korean people and their Government gave
most willing and fullest co-operation towards the
achievement of the mutual goal of economic restoration.
The financial help and technical knowledge furnished
through UNKRA was met with matching energy and
determination. From this emerged new and expanded
industrial plants, increased mining production, newly
irrigated paddy fields and new fishing boats, housing
developments and vocational training centres. The im
pressive triumph of this collective undertaking of the
United Nations, in which they were a principal partici
pant, has been even more a triumph for the people of
Korea.

6. In this final operational report, the Agent General
desires again to thank the contributing States for both
the financial and moral support which they provided to
the Agency's programme. Their contributions stand
today in the form of rebuilt factories, new classrooms,
orphanages, irrigation dams and many other permanent
additions to the Korean economy. Their most generous

4 Annex I sections Band C, to this report presents a state
ment of pledges, offers and contributions made to the Emergency
Relief Programme.



aid has been fully and deeply appreciated by the people
of the Republic of Korea and will never be forgotten.

.1. In conclusion, the Agent General and his staff also
wish to express to all the Member States of the United

Nations which gave their support to the General As
sembly resolutions on the rehabilitation of Korea, their
most heartfelt thanks for that support which provided
continuing and most welcome encouragement towards
the accomplishment of the Agency's mission in Korea.

Chapter I

ACHIEVEMENTS IN RECONSTRUCTION AND REHABILITATION

. 8. The past year, which saw the close of the opera
tional phas~ of the UNKRA programme, also witnessed
the ~omJ>letlonof most of t.he Agency's remaining major
projects-e-except for continuation of the technical as
sistance phase in certain cases. The M ungyong cement
plant, tl~e Ill~h0.n flat. glass plant, the new flax, hemp
and rarme spmnmg 111111 and the two new fish canneries
commenced operations. Wire screen weaving looms at
the Taehan Electric Wire Company also started pro
duction, while installation of the last of the new cotton
10?n1.~, o[Jenil~g and pic!cin~ units. and auxiliary cotton
Sptnl1mg equipment at varrous mills throughout South
Korea and the erection of the auto repair shop in Seoul
were cOI11~leted. In the mining field, dredging of the
!aechon-m gold pl~cer started, and the new talc grind
mg plant at Chungju, the coal preparation plant at the
Kangwon coal. mine an~ the aer-ial tramway at the
Oktong coal 1111l1e went into operation. The remaining
three vocational training centres were opened, transfer
of the Foreign Language Institute and Fundamental
Educational Centre to UNESCO for continued opera
tion was effected, and 1,275 additional housing units
and thirty-four child welfare institutions were com
pleted.

9. Smaller UNKRA operations, but no less impor
ta.nt ones to the achievement of Korea's economic and
socia1 reconstruction and development, were concluded
at many other project locations as well. The total num
ber of project sites, large and small--each representing
a different mine, factory, school housing development,
irriga tion project, orphanage or other recipient of
UNKRA material or technical aid-at which the
Agency had completed its activities at the end of June
1958, amounted to 4,830, out of a grand total of 4,919
sites encompassed by the programme from its incep
tion through the conclusion of the operational phase
on 30 June.5

10. This report represents the final report by the
Agent General to the General Assembly. The activities
and accomplishments of the past year were important.
They are, however, a part only of the total United
Nations programme of economic aid to Korea. The
Agent General, therefore, considers it desirable to pre
sent at this time not only a report on the twelve months'
period just past but to include as well a brief review
of the over-all accomplishments of the Agency from the

5 Tile grand total of sites rose from 4,664 at 30 June 1957 to
4,919 at 30 June 1958. The increase reflects new sites added
during the reporting period as the result of further activities
under already established projects, specifically, small industrial
plants and mines aided through the UNKRA loan funds, the
third phase sites (final) of the flood control programme, and
new housing development areas. Activities at outstanding sites
will be completed under the direction of the Agency's liquidation
staff. Annex II to this report shows the location of the UNKRA
project sites by province and major project category, together
with the completion status as of 30 June 1958.
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start of the first maj or programme in 1952-1953
through 30 June 1958. This is included, by areas of
activity, in the following paragraphs of this chapter.
The achievements described therein, achievements to
wards the common goal of reconstruction and rehabili.
tation of the Republic of Korea's economy, constitute
the Agent General believes, a record of which the
United Nations may well be proud.

Industry

11. The Agency's largest over-all investment al1oca
tion in foreign exchange was made in the industrial
field. Amounting to $27.5 million for machinery, ma
terials and technical assistance, it financed projects that
restored, expanded or provided new facilities to in
crease production in the basic cement, textile, paper
and fiat glass industries. Additionally, it included sal
tern repair and expansion, construction of auto repair
shops, rehabilitation of wire plants and small farm tool
factories, establishment and restoration of fishnet fac
tories and the provision of coal briquetting plant equip
ment. As an effective means to increase the output of
consumer goods, it provided a substantial sum for
direct financial assistance to already established smaIl
manufacturing enterprises.

CEMENT PRODUCTION

12. The division of Korea left only One large cement
plant in the southern half of the country, located at
Samchok, Kangwon Province. This plant, with a rated
annual capacity of between 75,000 and 100,000 metric
tons, suffered damage during the invasion and deteri
oration thereafter; periodic power outages also affected
production. As the initial step in a two-part programme
to increase domestic cement output its buildings and
machinery were repaired and a new 2,200 kW diesel
standby power plant was added. Reconstruction was
completed in 1955 at a total cost of $527,500.

13. This was followed by the construction of a
new cement plant, with an annual production capacity
of 200,000 metric tons, located at Mungyong, Kyong
sang Pukdo, where test drillings had proved sufficient,
high-grade limestone for long-range operation. The
plant was designed, built, equipped (and is now being
furnished with supervisory assistance) by a reputable
international firm under contract to the Agency, at a
total expenditure of $9 million. Construction at the
plant site began in July 1955; it culminated on 26 Sep
tember 1957 with the start of the first of the plant's two
100,000 metric-ton kilns. (The second kiln commenced
operation in January 1958.) By the end of the report
ing period, production was at the full 200,000 metric
ton rated capacity. The cement produced meets all
specifications stipulated in the contract, and is in steady
demand.
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14. These two UNKRA projects have provided
Korea with domestic production facilities that are able to
meet a goodly part of the cement requirement for expan
sion of the irrigation system, public works and general
industrial, commercial and home construction. The re
sultant reduction in cement imports at the same time
further assists the economy through large annual savings
in foreign exchange.

TEXTILE PRODUCTION

IS. The UNKRA textile industries rehabilitation
and development programme was completed in June
1958 with the start of operations at a new flax, hemp
and ramie spinning mill in Anyang, Kyonggi Province.
The programme, which included projects aggregating
$9 million for cotton, woollen, silk and bast fibre pro
duction, was initiated in 1954 with the installation of
55,440 spindles-capable each year of producing
enough yarn to weave 39 million yards of cloth-at
cotton mills in Anyang, Kwangju and Taejon. Three
modern cotton opening and picking units, each with a
capacity to serve 25,000 spindles, were also installed
that year. To these three were added five more units
supplied during 1956-1957 (the last installation was
completed in August 1957) to mills at Kwangju, 111
chon, Pusan and Taegu. Having a combined capacity
of 200,000 spindles, the eight units now serve approx
imately one-half of the cotton spindles regularly oper
ated in South Korea.

16. Agency estimates of the total requirement for
cotton looms for the full utilization of South Korea's
spinning capacity indicated a need to import about
2,500 units. It was anticipated that about 400 of these
would be provided through private sources; the remain
ing 2,100 were included in the Agency's programme.
Installation began in 1956 at mills in Anyang, Taegu
and Taejon and was completed in August 1957. These
2,100 looms have increased total annual weaving ca
pacity by 30 million yards. UNKRA also provided for
the cotton textile industry $113,830 worth of auxiliary
conversion equipment to enable existing spindles to be
used with this more modern equipment.

17. Slightly more than $1 million from the total
Agency textile allocation was used to expand and im
prove woollen and worsted production. This was de
signed to help meet the marked rise in demand for
woollen and worsted cloth which occurred in South
Korea following 1950 and, concurrently, to reduce
foreign exchange expenditures. Two projects were in
cluded: one, a new worsted spinning mill at Masan,
Kyongsang Namdo, at a cost of $594,940, the other,
the modernization and expansion of an existing woollen
and worsted dyeing and finishing plant ($440,000),
also at Masan, The spinning mill, with a monthly capac
ity of 85,000 pounds of yarn, was completed in Decem
ber 1956, while the dyeing and finishing plant, which
can process 100,000 yards of woollen and worsted
cloth a month, commenced operations in February
1957. To help ensure proper employee training at both
plants, the Agency furnished expert technical assist
ance to the former until September 1957, and to the
latter until December 1957.

18. UNKRA also carried out restoration and im
provement of the Republic of Korea's only silk waste
plant, located at Chonju, Cholla Pukdo, which had
been partially destroyed during the war. The build
ings of this plant were repaired and some of the
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original machinery was returned to operating condi
tion by the plant management; however, lack of im
portant units for its silk dressing machinery prevented
the processing of silk waste. At a total cost of $292,
800, UNKRA provided both the essential replacement
parts and, in addition, 5,700 new spindles which per
mit the spinning not only of silk, but also of mixed
silk, wool and synthetic yarns. Installation of the
spindles was completed during the first half of 1957,
while the last of the replacement parts arrived during
July 1957. The fully rehabilitated and improved plant
now provides Korea with the capability of utilizing a
substantial quantity of waste silk which formerly was
exported at about one-fourth of the processed value and
additionally, of producing domestically the mixed yarns
for which there is now a steadily growing demand.

19. The final Agency project in the textile field pro
vided $825,000 for the establishment of a flax, hemp
and ramie spinning mill at Anyang, Kyonggi Province.
Erection of machinery started in September 1957 and
was completed in May 1958, and plant operations began
in June. In May-june 1958, the Agency through its
commodities programme also imported 465 metric tons
of flax fibres for sale to the new plant. These will be
sufficient for the first year's spinning operations, ex
clusive of the processing of hemp and ramie fibres
which are available locally. In connexion with the de
velopment of domestic flax production, UNKRA
earlier, during February and March 1958, also im
ported 150 metric tons of flax seed. This has been
planted and is expected to produce sufficient fibre
for next year's operation, as well as seed for future
planting.

PAPER PRODUCTION

20. A total of $1.4 million was allocated to restore
and expand the production facilities of three important
paper plants. The Agency initially, during 1953-1954,
restored production at the Sam Duk Paper Manufac
turing Company, Anyang, Kyonggi Province, to the
pre-invasion level of 100 metric tons of one-sided paper
a month. An expansion programme for this plant was
then undertaken providing additional machinery and
technical aid at a cost of $319,500 to convert production
capacity to 300 metric tons of one-sided paper and
1,600 metric tons of better grade bond paper annually.
This was virtually completed at 30 june and operations
will start in July. Sam Duk's output of bond paper will
save an estimated $250,000 annually in foreign exchange
expenditures.

21. At the Korea Paper Manufacturing Company in
Kunsan, rehabilitation of two Fourdrinier lines was car
ried out, the first being completed in July 1955 and the
second restored early in the period under review. This
plant, which at 30 June 1958 was South Korea's only
operating newsprint plant, was rehabilitated at a total
cost of $358,000. It is now able to produce up to 1,000
metric tons of newsprint a month, depending upon the
availability of raw materials. That quantity is sufficient
to meet one-third of the presently estimated total do
mestic requirement.

22. Work on the third project, a krait paper pla.nt
at Oryu Dong, Kyonggi Province, is proceeding. In
this plant, which has a rated capacity of 9,000 metric
tons annually, UNKRA at an expenditure of $546,000
is providing South Korea with its first modern facility
for the production of kraft paper. The Agency has also
furnished bag-making equipment to the same company.
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Following the start of kraft paper production, the plant
will be able to supply directly the heavy-duty bags
needed for the cement, fertilizer, talc, sugar and other
industries, all of which are now imported. The com
bined operation is expected to result in a saving in
foreign exchange that may approach $750,000 annually.

FLAT GLASS

23. The Republic of Korea's first flat glass plant,
UNKRA-built and equipped, commenced operations on
30 September 1957. The drawing of flat glass by the
first of the plant's two Iourcault machines began on 24
October and the plant became fully operational in N0

vember. An associated unit of 500 metric tons' annual
capacity to manufacture wire-reinforced glass-this
unit is also being used to make frosted and figured
glass-started production in December. The new plant,
located at Inchon, cost approximately $3.3 million, in
cluding provision for technical assistance. It has an
annual capacity of 1.2 million square feet, sufficient to
meet South Korea's estimated normal demand. How
ever, presuming tbe likelihood of future increases in
requirements, the plant has been designed to allow in
stallation of a third Iourcault machine which would
raise annual output to 18 million square feet.

24. Plant operations are being carried out under the
guidance of an UNKRA-furnished team of glass tech
nicians. The Agency has made provisions for continu
ance of key members of this team into 1959 in order to
assure full training for the plant's management and
employees in this new industry.

SMALL BUSINESS LOANS

25. The UNKRA revolving small business loan fund
continued to function throughout the reporting period,
and 366 additional local currency loans valued at hwan
711,000,000, as well as two foreign exchange loans
amounting to $26,220, were made to small industrial
plants for the purchase of new equipment and raw
materials. The hwan loans increased the grand total
since the active initiation of the fund in August 1954
to .hwan 2,120,849,000, while the foreign exchange loans
raised to $2,116,500 the total amount provided. The
latter two loans exhausted all foreign exchange avail
able to tl~e operation. As of 30 June 1958, the Agency
had provided through this fund a total of 1,719 loans
of which 376 were in foreign exchange and 1,343 in
local currency-to 1,402 separate small industrial estab
lishments, encompassing more than one out of every six
small industrial enterprises in the Republic of Korea.

26. Previous reports have indicated the importance
of t~lese UNKRA loans to the small producer, who plays
a VItal role in Korean consumer goods manufacture.
Their significance and range are obvious in the list of
sm~l1 plants helperl, whi.cl~ have included factories proc
essll1g or making. medicines, chinaware, nails, cotton
an~ woollen fabrics, fish nets, paint, starch, leather
articles, lTIa~ches, paper,. vegetable oils, soap, candles,
r?pe, Ice, bicycles, plastics, rubber goods, farm tools,
tile, lacqu.er and bamboo war~, shoes, storage batteries,
salt, cas~-Iron pro~ucts, electric light bulbs, grindstones
and various chemicals. The loans in foreign exchange
were l11~de .entirely for n~w equipment needed for plant
modernization or expansion. They provided machinery
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to make pencils, flashlight batteries, tin cans and zippers,
and equipment or materials such as industrial diamonds,
looms, dyeing equipment, industrial sewing and knitting
machines, black-and-white and colour-film processing
equipment and the like. Most of the local currency loans
were granted for the purchase of raw materials; how
ever, some also provided equipment made domestically,
such as vacuum pumps, lathes, a wire machine, metal
cutting and milling machinery, a metal press, candle
making equipment, a plastic extruder, an iron smelting
furnace and shoe machinery.

27. Foreign exchange is no longer available through
this Agency-established loan fund. However, there now
exists an amount totalling hwan 892.9 million, repre
senting the repayment value in hwan of the foreign
exchange loans and a sum of hwan 205.3 million pro
vided directly by UNKRA which is intended to func
tion indefinitely as a revolving local currency fund
furnishing a constant source of assistance for the opera
tions and expansion of Korea's small industries.

OTHER INDUSTRIAL AIDS

28. Parallel with its rehabilitation and developmental
activities in the major industrial fields, UNKRA carried
out a number of other projects designed to meet specific
industry requirements, at a total allocation of almost
$1.6 million. In Seoul, an auto repair shop was erected
and equipped to provide the capital area with adequate,
modern facilities for complete rebuilding of civilian
truck, passenger car and jeep motors, diesel and marine
engines. to manufacture automotive parts no longer
obtainable, and afford, as well, up-to-date general body
repair and vehicle maintenance service. This shop was
completed in July 1957. A similar shop under way at
Pusan is expected to be completed before the end of
1958 to furnish similar facilities to the area around
South Korea's largest port city. The Agency has also
made available an experienced international automotive
shop foreman to assist in installing equipment and to
provide training in modern shop practices.

29. In a programme to help the Government rehabili
tate and expand domestic salt production, UNKRA
imported at a cost of $406,450 materials which were
used to repair saltern dikes, salt pans and storage facili
ties as well as to develop new saltern areas, and equip
ment such as small locomotives, rails, etc. to restore and
extend the salt collecting system. Copper wire drawing,
insulating and cable-making machinery valued at more
th.an $100,000 was furnished to two important electric
WIre plants, one at Sihung, Kyonggi Province, the other
at Inchon, together with materials for needed building
repairs. Some $60,000 in wire weaving looms and
accessory equipment also was provided to the Sihung
~actor:y to enable the manufacture of wire screening,
~ncludmg small mesh insect screens not previously made
1Il Korea. Weaving machines and winders valued at
$9~,OOO w.ere ft:rtlished. for seven fish net making fac
tones. ThIS equipment increased South Korea's annual
capacity to produce small mesh nets by 500,000 pounds,
enou.gh to supply about one-half of the present yearly
requirement. An Agency project provided machinery
for factories making farm tools, another furnished three
large briquetting presses to process Korean anthracite
coal for industrial use and, as part of its industries'
programme, the Agency also made a preparatory engi
neering study on the location and development of chem
ical fertilizer plants in South Korea.



METAL AND MINERAL MINING

36. The Agency's activities in the metal and mineral
mining field began with the construction of a basic
mineral assay and ore dressing laboratory at Taejon,
Chungchong Namdo. Opened in March 1954, the lab
oratory operated under the supervision of Agency min
ing technicians until 30 June 1956. It was then turned
over to the Ministry of Commerce and Industry for
direct operation as part of the national geological survey,
although UNKRA still continued to provide technical
assistance until November 1957. Today, under the oper
ation of a competent Korean technical staff who were
trained by the Agency's mining specialists, this impor
tant laboratory provides the only complete, modern
analytical and ore dressing facilities available within the
country to Korea's miners.

37. Another undertaking of basic importance to con
tinued metal mining development in the Republic of
Korea is the full-scale modernization of the nation's
only non-ferrous smelter and refinery, located at Chang
hang, Chungchong Namdo, which the Agency now has
under way at a cost of $1.5 million. During the report
ing period, work on this project moved rapidly towards
completion with the finishing of the new smelter build
ing and installation of a 40 metric-ton electric overhead
crane; the furnace blowers and the cyclones, and all
remaining activity are scheduled for conclusion by De
cember 1958. To help improve operating procedures,
the Agency sent two senior Korean technicians during

tons produced in 1953, the year UNKRA commenced
aid to the DHCC mines,

34. During 1955, with restoration and development
of the DHCC mines proceeding, UNKRA turned its
attention to the development of four high potential, pri
vately-owned coal mines-the Oktong, Kangwon and
T~eba~k mines in Kangwon Province, and the Songju
M1l1e 111 Chungchong N amdo, These mines were vari
ously supplied with locomotives, mine cars, dump trucks,
compressors and electric sub-stations, together with sub
stantial guantities of mining tools. Additionally, a coal
preparation plant was provided to the Kangwon Mine,
a three-and-one-half mile long aerial tramway to the
Oktong Mine, and an elevator-conveyor loading system
was established at the railcar loading station of the
Songju Mine.

35. Project activities at the Kangwon and Songju
mines were generally completed during the period.
Work at the Oktong Mine also was concluded, except
for a railcar conveyor loading system at the tramway
discharge point which is scheduled for delivery in Sep
tember. Directly related to this UNKRA aid, production
at the Kangwon Mine rose from 97,387 metric tons in
1956 to 153,653 in 1957, at the Songju Mine from 43,366
to 67,639 metric tons and at the Oktong Mine from
61,880 to 70,487 metric tons. Installations completed
at the Oktong Mine in the spring of 1958 will undoubt
edly result in a still larger proportionate increase at
that mine during the calendar year 1958. Development
work on the TaebaeIc Mine suffered various delays dur
ing the period, largely owing to inaction on the part of
the mine management. All equipment for the mine is in
Korea and the Agency is pursuing with the Government
the best means of carrying this project to a successful
conclusion that will bring to the economy the full benefit
implicit in the proved potential ofthe mine.

Mining

30. The Agency's mining programme, to which a
total of $13 million was allocated, had two main goals:
( 1) to increase the production of coal needed for Korea's
factories and power plants, and for home use, in the
latter case being aimed at offsetting in part the great
demand for firewood, thus reducing the serious drain
011 the nation's already depleted forests; and (2) to
expand mineral and metal output, with emphasis on
increasing production for export. Towards the first goal,
close to $8.? .million was provided in a programme di
rected at raIs1l1g the production of the mines of the Dai
Han Coal Corporation, government-owned and the
country's largest single producer, and at developing the
output of a group of high-potential private coal mines.
Towards the second goal, $4.4 million was allocated
for ~roj ects which would either directly or indirectly
help increase South Korea's foreign exchange earnings.

COAL MINING

31. Equipment and technical assistance provided by
the Agency to the mines of the Dai Han Coal Corpora
tion (DHCC) since the initiation of the first UNKRA
project at those mines in 1953 are valued at $6.8 million
in all. The equipment has included forty-four battery,
four trolley and three diesel locomotives, 200 three
metric-ton coal cars, 1,080 one-metric-ton mine cars,
twelve Granby wagons, 810 metric tons of rails, eighty
five-ton trucks, twenty-two rocker shovels, and eighty
two water pumps, besides large quantities of rock drills,
cable, electrical equipment, miners' caps, air hose and
other mining accessories. For use in highly important
exploratory drilling, eleven core drills of 500-foot ca
pacity and two capable of testing deposits down to
3,000 feet were provided. An underground conveyor
system, the first in Korea, was installed at the DHCC
Changso?g Mine in Kangwon Province, while a coal
pr~pa~at1on plant has been purchased for the Eunsong
Mine 111 Kyongsang Pukdo (this plant, which is sched
ule~l fO,r delivery in October 1958, constitutes the only
major Item now outstanding).

32. The technical assistance to carry out this major
programme was provided through a team of interna
tional coal-mine specialists, engaged by the Agency to
afford the technical knowledge and help called for by
an undertaking of this dimension. These men were
stationed in the field at the Corporation's Changsong,
Togye, Eunsong, Machari (Yongwol), Hwasun and
Hambaek mines from summer 1954 until spring 1958.
They helped install new equipment, provided on-the-job
guidance to miners ancI management and introduced
modern production and handling techniques. They fur
ther assisted at the DHCC head office in Seoul in the
development and improvement of procedures concerned
wit? procurement, accounting, personnel management,
design, and the like. The skill and determination with
which members of the team carried out assignments
contributed greatly to the striking success achieved by
the programme.

33. The results of UNKRA aid to the mines of the
Dai Han Coal Corporation (DHCC) were very much
!n evidence during the calendar year 1957, as production
increased by a further 20 per cent to a total of 1,520,380
metric tons. This compares with 1,261,950 metric tons
produced in the calendar year 1956 and 682,605 metric
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July-October 1957 on an observation and study tour of
modern smelting and refining practices in Europe and
North America, and the plant manager and smelting
section chief were dispatched on a similar trip to Aus
tralia and Europe during March-june 1958.

38. The modernization will result in a significant
increase in the capacity to smelt and refine copper, gold
and silver. The pre-rehabilitation total of 90 metric tons
of copper a month can be raised to between 350 and
400 metric tons following completion of the project;
silver from one-half to one metric ton and all gold ore
available can be processed. This smelter and refinery
represents an important economic factor in mining de
velopment permitting the working of many small mines
which could not profitably ship ores abroad for proc
essing. The anticipated reduction in charges which
modernization will achieve should offer a still further
stimulus to Korea's metal mine development.

39. During 1954, an UNKRA-conducted test drilling
survey of the Taechon-ni gold placer area in Cholla
Namdo showed a substantial quantity of recoverable
golc1. A bucket-ladder dredge was thereupon purchased
-at a cost of $591,500, including technical assistance
for initial operations-to carry out large-scale commer
cial exploitation of the deposit. It arrived in Korea in
December 1956 and assembly was completed and dredg
ing started in July 1957. This project has resulted not
only in a good source of foreign exchange for Korea,
but is at the same time providing a practical demon
stration for Korean miners of the possibilities and
value of dredging other known placer deposits,

40. A highly successful project aimed at increasing
foreign exchange earnings was the establishment of a
talc grinding plant at a mine near Chungju, Chungchong
Pukdo, completed in February 1958. This new plant,
provided at a total cost of $129,000, is now operating on
a twenty-four-hour-a-day schedule turning out high
grade talc powders to fill domestic and export orders.
The mine formerly exported raw talc at a price very
much lower than that obtained for the present milled
product. Other UNKRA aid that has resulted in sub
stantially increased mineral production for export was
furnished to the Chungju Iron Mine. This haematite
mine was supplied with modern mining tools and ex
ploratory equipment valued at $96,000. As a direct re
sult, production rose from 34,370 metric tons in 1956
to 48,840 in 1957.

41. Through the UNKRA Mine Loan Fund, devel
opment aid in the form of foreign exchange and local
currency loans was also given to ten smaller mining
operations, considered potentially good foreign exchange
earners. Included are loans made during the period to
the Tolsan Gold Mine in Cholla Namdo ($13,500 and
hwan 5,000,000), Kunbuk Copper Mine in Kangwon
Do ($50,000), and Pyongjibang Gold Mine in Kyong
sang Namelo ($35,000 and hwan 5,000,000). Similar
loans were granted previously to four other gold mines,
a mine producing copper, lead and zinc, a· monazite
placer mine and a limestone mine. As of 30 J une 1958,
a total of $383,500 had been provided in foreign ex
change to these ten mines for the importation of mining
equipment, and hwan 49,750,000 in local currency to
help meet local and equipment installation costs. As
sisted by the loans, they should contribute materially to
ward the restoration and expansion of the Korean econ
omy.
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42. The Mine Loan Fund, similar to the UNRRA
Small Business Loan Fund, is planned to operate on a
rotating basis. While all of its foreign exchange has
been exhausted, nevertheless the Fund now has a total
capital of hwan 234,OOO,000-comprised of hwan
184,250,000 representing repayments in local currency
of the foreign exchange loans and hwan 49,750,000 pro
vided by the Agency as a regular part of the project
which can be used continuously in the future to provide
assistance to other worthy small mining ventures.

43. Erection of a new 200-ton-a-day mill at Sihung,
Kyonggi Province, to expand facilities for the produc
tion of crystalline graphite for export is proceeding
rapidly, and operations are scheduled to start in Sep
tember 1958. The mill is located at a vast deposit con
taining an estimated reserve of twenty million tons of
raw ore. Since quality crystalline graphite is in steady
demand and commands a good price in the export
market, this operation should provide Korea with a
continuous source of foreign exchange. The Agency is
likewise furnishing the services of a qualified mining
engineer for the initial operational stage.

44. Three other projects, all completed, round out
the UNKRA metal and mineral development pro
gramme. Mining equipment for use in exploratory
work, valued at over $94,000, was provided to the
Government Bureau of Mines. The Bureau arranges
for rental use by mine operators, in this way obviating
duplicate purchases of identical equipment having only
a limited use to a particular mine owner. The Agency
also provided parts valued at $94,000 to repair six
diamond drills owned by a private exploration com
pany. The drills, which were damaged during the inva
sion, have been fully rehabilitated and are now in full
use. The remaining project, development of an existing,
potentially profitable gold mine at Yangji-ri, Chung
chong Namdo, as a self-supporting venture which
would provide facilities to miners for training in metal
techniques, was concluded in June 1957, when the mine
was transferred to the Korea Tungsten Mining Cor
poration for further development as a commercial
operation.

Power

45. Two major projects were included in the
Agency's power rehabilitation programme, which to
talled $3.4 million. One, a $2.8 million undertaking
completed during December 1956, effected repairs to
and extended the country's 550-kilometre-Iong, 154
kV power distribution system, restored and extended
the 66-kV transmission system in south-west Korea,
and accomplished repairs to existing power generating
plants and sub-stations. Inter alia, a new transformer
was installed at the Yongwol power plant which in
creased the plant's output limit from 30,000 kW to
60,000 kW, while a sub-station near Seoul was equip
ped with a new 60,000 kVA transformer that restored
66 kV transmission to the capital city for the first
time since 1951. Equipment installed at Taej on gave
protection to the entire South Korean power transmis
sion system, while a new sub-station at Chinyong-ni in
Kyongsang Namdo extended 154-kV transmission to
the Pusan-Masan area, and construction of virtually a
new 66-kV transmission system, in Korea's south
western provinces made it possible to send reliable
power from Taejon to Mokpo, 260 kilometres away.
As a result of this project, South Korea's main trans-



mission and distribution facilities were restored to meet
a minimum power requirement of 120,000 kW.

46. The second maj or undertaking, carried out at
an expenditure of $525,000, rehabilitated and improved
power facilities on the island Province of Cheju, New
power-houses were built at Cheju City and the towns
of Sogwipo and Mosulpo, while existing transmission
lines were re-arranged and extended to furnish better
service and reach new customers. A new power-house
and transmission system was also provided at Hallim
giving that town electricity for the first time in its
history. This project was completed in July 1956.

47. The value of the UNKRA power programme
to the restoration and development of the Korean econ
omy has been noted by the Agent General in previous
reports to the General Assembly. That value continues
today, undiminished, as the facilities rehabilitated and
improved by the Agency's projects allow more effective
transmission of power for use to Korea's factories,
mines, homes, schools and welfare institutions and to
other users of electric power.

Transport and communications

48. The Agency's $5.5 million transport and com
munications rehabilitation programme was successfully
concludecl during the first half of the calendar year
1957. It provided both timely and valuable assistance.
In the first stage of the reconstruction effort in 1953
and 1954 it supplied a total of 310,000 rail and bridge
ties urgently needed for maintenance of the secondary,
non-military rail lines serving Korea's south-western
provinces. That help, opportunely provided, prevented
the complete disruption of rail service in a highly im
portant area that is frequently characterized as the
Republic's "granary". During those same two years,
the Agency also furnished almost 600 new trucks to the
hard-pressed civilian transport system, a vital addition
that speeded up the movement of supplies from rail
heads to outlying districts, as well as the transport of
aid goods and commercial cargoes generally. Further
to improve facilities for the movement of both recon
struction and relief goods, the Agency in 1954-1955
provided $200,000 worth of materials to rebuild freight
car and locomotive shops at Seoul, engine houses at
Andong and Kumchon, and repair the engine house at
Chechon and the Seoul backshop power-house. At an
expenditure of $200,000, the Agency likewise replaced
the machine tools and equipment, damaged or destroyed
during the war, that were needed to repair freight cars
and steam locomotives. This resulted in a marked in
crease in repair shop output and, relatedly, the avail
ability of operable rolling stock, which favourably
af[ected the reconstruction programme.

49. One of the most important UNKIZA under
takings in this area of activity was the restoration to
full operational condition of the west coast twin port
of Kunsan-Changhang, the third largest in South
Korea. Four floating piers-including two of 300 feet
in length and one of 220 feet-which are absolutely
essential for continuous, direct cargo handling from
ship to shore owing to the great variation in local tides,
were re-established and extended. Two 100-foot and
two 50-foot linger piers were newly built, general re
pairs were effected to quays, roads were resurfaced, and
three large warehouses were constructed, providing
75.000 sqllare fed of protected storage space. Initially
for harbour clearance work at Kunsan, but also for use
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at other west coast ports, the Agency likewise provided
a 2,000 h.p. 20-inch suction cutter dredge. This dredge,
after completing the job assigned at Kunsan, was moved
to Inchon, where it is now carrying out dredging opera
tions essential to keeping that port open.

SO. Additionally, forty-four vital navigational aids
located at the entrance to the chief ports and at other
important points along Korea's coast, which had been
damaged or destroyed during the invasion, were rehabili
tated with the use of some $244,000 worth of new and re
placement parts supplied by UNKRA, while Agency
provided parts and new equipment valued at almost
$69,000 were used to rehabilitate and improve the four
teen broadcasting stations in the Republic of Korea's
national radio network.

Fisheries

5I. Agency aid for the rehabilitation of Korea's
highly important fishing industry, which supplies about
eighty per cent of the protein consumed by the Korean
people, began in 1952 with the importation of $336,000
worth of much-needed fishing nets. This was followed
by additional large imports of nets, other fisheries
operational gear and supplies, materials for boat build
ing and repair, marine engines and the like, valued at
a further $2.2 million. As a direct result of the import
of the boat building materials, 486 new fishing craft
were constructed while 1110re than 1,200 others were
repaired. Some forty sailing craft were likewise con
verted into power fishing vessels using UNKRA-sup
plied marine engines. At a cost of $624,000 the Agency
had ten 77-ton trawlers built in Hong Kong for deep
sea fishing operations. To help reduce spoilage, and thus
contribute to a greater availability of fresh {ish for do
mestic and export needs, $229,000 worth of ice-making
and cold storage machinery, with a rated capacity of
over 350,000 metric tons a year, together with materials
to improve fish markets, were supplied. Additionally,
two modern new canneries were established at an ex
penditure of $337,000. These canneries, which were
completed during the reporting period, added 300,000
cases to Korea's annual canning capacity, an increase of
more than SO per cent over previous production capa
bility. The new plants, further, provide Korea with fa
cilities able to meet the food sanitation standards of
foreign Governments, enhancing export possibilities
and foreign exchange earnings.

52. An important role in the Agency's effort to re
habilitate South Korea's fisheries was also played by the
UNKRA Fisheries Loan Fund. This Fund, established
in July 1953, provided loans totalling hwan 145,746,000
to help Korea's fishermen and their fisheries guilds build
new boats, rehabilitate and expand ice plants and fish
markets. Credits amounting to hwan 55,300,000 were
likewise extended, contributing greatly to the more rapid
utilization of operational supplies and boat building
materials.

53. UNKRA's assistance to the fisheries industry,
totalling in all $3.6 million, constituted the major initial
element in a joint foreign aid /Republic of Korea Gov
ernment programme that has resulted in marked resto
ration and expansion of the industry. And to it is due in
no small measure the significant and encouraging in
crease in the fish catch, which rose from 185,200 metric
tons in 1953 to a total of 279,750 metric tons in 1957.



Irrigation, flood control, forestry
and agriculture

IRRIGATION AND FLOOD CONTROL

54. Extension of the irrigation system, vital to the
increased production of rice in South Korea, was as
signed a high priority in the UNKRA programme.
Initially, in 1953, the Agency selected for completion
258 projects fr0111 the Republic of Korea Government's
ten-year irrigation plan that had been interrupted by
the invasion. Cement, reinforcing bars, earth-moving
and rock-drilling equipment, dynamite and other items
valued at more than $2.2 million were imported, and
the full-time services of an irrigation engineer were
provided to assist in further developing the national
irrigation plan and to afford field guidance to the local
irrigation associations in carrying out the projects. Lack
of funds prevented sufficient imports under the
UNKRA programme to complete all the 258 projects
planned. However, 111 of those projects were com
pletely finished and the first phase was carried out on
the remaining 147, completion of which was assumed
by mutal agreement by the Office of the United
Nations Command Economic Co-ordinator. The
Agency's programme, which was completed in 1956,
nonetheless directly increased South Korea's fully
irrigated rice paddy by some 95,000 acres and the an
nual production of rice by an estimated 30,000 metric
tons. Additionally, the capital equipment, bulldozers,
rock-drilling tools, etc., which was supplied not only
for implementation of the UNKRA projects but also
for the over-all irrigation programme, continues today
in constant use contributing to the expansion of the
irrigation system and to further new increases in the
nation's food supply.

55. Many of Korea's villages and agricultural
lands located along the country's thirty-seven national
and 205 provincial rivers still do not have any protec
tion against the floods which occur during the rainy
season. Others are not properly protected by existing
levee systems, many of which suffered deterioration
due to a lack of adequate maintenance as the result of
the invasion. Floodings cause crop losses which may
rise to substantial proportions. Accordingly, parallel
with its irrigation programme aimed at increasing the
production of food, the Agency undertook a related
flood control programme. $685,000 was allocated there
to which has provided materials to repair or build new
levees, dikes, sluice gates, pumping stations and the
like at eighty-one separate, priority locations, and estab
lish ten river gauge and current meter stations. Work
has been completed at sixty-nine of those locations, as
well as on all river gauge and current meter stations.
The remaining twelve Agency projects in this field
were started during the spring of 1958, all are now
actively under way, and the programme will be con
cluded before the end of the present calendar year.
Upon completion it will give full protection from flood
ing to 78,000 acres of farm land, as well as affording
like protection to some 98,000 persons.

FORESTRY AND PEAT PRODUCTION

56. The UNKRA forestry programme was directed
at restori ng the nation's main research and experi
mental facilities which had been largely destroyed
during the invasion, re-establishing adequate facili
ties for the development of trained forestry leadership,
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and providing the national Bureau of Forestry with
the equipment necessary for an effective forest manage
ment and reafforestation programme.

57. During 1953-1954, the damaged buildings of
Korea's chief forestry research centre, the Central For
estry Experimental Station in Seoul, were recon
structed, some new facilities were added in order to
improve and expand its operations, and the laboratory
and other equipment required for a comprehensive re
search programme were supplied along with a basic
technical library. This station has just about fully re
covered from the effects of the war and is again per
forming the important job for which it was designed.

58. To re-establish the Department of Forestry of
Seoul National University, located at Suwon, which is
the main centre for academic training in forestry in
South Korea, the Agency in 1954-1955 supplied ade
quate new equipment and professional books replacing
those lost in the invasion. (The buildings used by the
Department were also rehabilitated by the Agency un
der another project through which Seoul National Uni
versity's facilities at Suwon were reconstructed.) Tech
nical assistance was furnished and, to improve the
teaching calibre of the Department's staff, two years of
specialized training abroad were provided for one of its
instructors and two promising graduate students. These
men have successfully completed their studies and two
of them are now members of the Department's faculty,
while the third holds a responsible position in the Min
istry of Agriculture and Forestry. The Agency addi
tionally established facilities for training at the field
level through construction of a branch forestry station
in the Kwangnung National Forest, north-east of Seoul.
This station, which is used also as a research facility,
conducts practical training courses for foresters from
the different provinces.

59. Direct assistance to the national Bureau of For
estry was given in the form of an adequate supply of
professional tools and 1,624 bicycles for use by the
forestry services. This equipment has greatly facilitated
reafforestation operations and general forestry manage
ment activities, including the prevention of illicit cutting.
Supplementary equipment was also furnished to the
Bureau for a tree-breeding station which is working
on the development of fast-growing hybrids to be grown
by the villages to meet their firewood requirements.

60. In an effort to provide supplemental sources of
fuel and at the same time help reduce the demand on
Korea's forests, UNKRA early initiated a project to
increase the production of peat, considerable quantities
of which are found in various parts of the Republic.
Modern digging, cutting, briquetting and other tools
and the technical services of two Danish peat experts
were supplied. However, the marked rise in domestic
coal output and the improvement in transport of coal
from the mines to the cities, which paralleled imple
mentation of this project, resulted in economic compe
tition unfavourable to the development of a widespread
use of peat. As a result, the Agency in 1955 decided to
discontinue its efforts. Local use was, nevertheless,
increased, and the equipment furnished remains in ser
vice supplying the needs of the villages situated in the
area of the peat bogs.

AGRICULTURE

61. Agency activities in agriculture, except for the
irrigation projects, were limited generally to the early
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part of the reconstruction period, responsibility in this
field then being assumed by the United States aid pro
gramme. During that early period, however, a number
of valuable projects were completed. Rehabilitation and
reconstruction of approximately 100 structures was ef
fected at Seoul National University College of Agricul
~ure and the Central Agricultural Experimental Station
111 Suwon to re-establish teaching and research facilities.
Bicycles, motor vehicles, audio-visual and other equip
ment were provided to the Ministry of Agriculture and
!'orestry to help restore and improve the agricultural
information and extension services, while other visual
aids equipment was furnished for a fundamental educa
tion campaign conducted by the Ministry, Several agri
cultural students were sent to the United States for ad
vanc.ed. training, and a group of Korean agricultural
specialists ~a.s.aff~rded the opportunity to inspect agri
cultural facilities 111 that country also. The important
F AO/UNKRA Agricultural Mission survey in 1952
1953 of agricultural, forestry and fisheries conditions
in ~ol1th Korea was conducted as a part of the Agency's
a.gnculture programme. The findings and recommenda
tions of the Mission have since formed much of the
basis for the foreign aid programmes in this field.

62. During 1952, when continuation of the fighting
prevented major operations, the Agency in co-operation
with an international voluntary agency imported
216,000 chicken hatching eggs to increase and improve
a seriously war-depleted stock, as well as 300 swine for
cross- breeding purposes and a small experimental ship
ment of milk goats. A substantial quantity of equipment
and supplies was also furnished, largely during 1953
1954, for the provincial veterinary diagnostic labora
tories, the National Livestock Quarantine Station and
tl1e. Veterinary College of Seoul National University,
while animal vaccine production and experimental equip
ment were provided to the National Veterinary Labora
tory. Assistance was likewise given for a study tour
b~ Korean veterinary leaders to several European cotrn
tries, the Philippines and the United States. Under this
project, a vaccination campaign was carried out in 1953
that virtually wiped out hog cholera in South Korea,
while in another campaign all cattle in a zone just below
the 38th parallel were vaccinated to prevent the south
ward spread of rinderpest disease from North Korea
and Manchuria. Further valuable assistance in the
veterinary field was indirectly provided through the
Agency's financial year 1954 salable commodities pro
gramme which imported $127,700 worth of veterinary
supplies and equipment.

Housing

63. During the reporting period, the number of
housing units included in the Agency's $4.6 million na
tional housing programme was increased by some 240
as the result of a final allocation of materials, raising
the grand total too 10,073 units. Work continued steadily
during the period and as of 30 June an over-all total
of 9,591 units had been completed, 392 others were in
varying stages of construction and only 90 had not been
started. In Seoul, 3,929 units had been finished and 161
others were under construction, with 60 not yet started,
011t of the planned total of 4,150, while in Pusan com
parable totals stood at 1,819 completed, 201 under
way and 22 not started, out of 2,023 planned. Work was
completed on all units in 27 of the 30 provincial cities
and towns to which UNKRA housing has been pro-
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vided and, of the over-all total of 3,900 units to be con
structed in the provinces, 3,834 units were finished.

64. UNKRA-built houses are all of a permanent
type, largely of cement-earth block construction, and
mostly one-family dwellings, However, two-storey row
houses have also been built, as in Seoul, where ful1land
utilization is most desirable, while in Pusan several
apartment buildings were constructed. As the Agent
General has noted in previous reports, this programme
was ~esigned to provide not only adequate, permanent
housing for some 50,000 persons, but to present like
wise for the National Korean Housing Administration
a full-scale model which could serve as the basis for the
development of additional national housing meeting the
requirements, and falling within the means of the aver
age Korean city family. Related thereto, the Agency's
international and Korean engineering and construction
staff also evolved new designs which, while based on
traditional patterns, allow substantial savings of scarce
lumber. They further demonstrated sound construction
methods, using a maximum of domestic materials. The
Agency's programme has had an effect on private con
struction practices as well. This was quite noticeable
in Seoul during the past year when, in contrast to the
usual custom of building on an individual basis, private
contractors erected a considerable number of new homes
following the UNKRA grouped-housing development
pattern,

65. Additional to the units in its planned housing
programme, the Agency has aided in the construction
by the National Housing Administration of 169 western
style homes in SeouL This was effected through the
import of salable commodities such as fixtures, plumb
ing supplies and the like, as well as construction mate
rials, which were sold directly to the Administration.

Education

66. Completion during the period of three vocational
training centres virtually concluded the UNKRA educa
tion programme. Between 1952 and 30 June 1958-the
Agency put almost $10 million directly into projects
to rebuild and expand Korea's educational facilities
while providing parallel therewith another $1.3 milli01~
worth of textbook paper and supplies imported as sal
able commodities. This assistance, provided to both Gov
ernment and private projects, resulted in the construc
tion of almost 4,800 classrooms, and the establishment
of seven major vocational training centres, a modern
textbook printing plant, a new Merchant Marine Acad
emy and a Fundamental Education Centre, A Foreign
Language Institute also was opened, books and labora
tory equipment were supplied to Korea's colleges and
universities, and UNKRA-sponsored specialists teams
helped improve teaching methods.

CLASS-ROOM CONSTRUCTION

67. More than $5.3 million worth of UNKRA-im
porte~ cement, lumber, window glass, paint, roofing
materials and the like, together with some $800 000
',,:orth of construction materials placed at the Age~cy's
disposal by the United States Civilian Relief in Korea
(CR~K) programme, were used to restore vitally needed
teaching space. Al1ocations were worked out with the
1I1inistry of Education so as to benefit the largest pos
sible number of schools and at the same time provide
sufficient materials to satisfy the minimum local class-



room space requirements. As a result, it was found pos
sible to furnish 1,133 schools with UNKRA materials,
sufficient for 3,776 new classrooms, and 292 others with
CRIK materials (forty-four of these schools also re
ceived additional UNKRA supplies) for the repair or
rebuilding of 1,000 more. All construction has now been
completed on 4,755 of this total of 4,776 classrooms.
The remaining twenty-one, located at scattered points
throughout the country, have been started but local
financing problems will delay completion into the next
financial year. More than 200,000 children are regularly
accommodated in these classrooms which can be found
in 130 of the 132 counties (Gun) lying below the 38th
parallel, as well as in the Special City of Seoul and in
all of the Republic's twenty-six self-governing cities.
Especially important is the fact that much of the space
provided is for pupils in the elementary grades, many
of whom will have completed all formal education when
they leave their UNKRA-built classrooms.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

68. An important goal in the education programme
was attained during the reporting period with the com
pletion of the final three of seven vocational training
centres established by the Agency to provide Korea
with adequately equipped vocational training facilities
at the high school level. In achieving this aim, seven
existing technical high schools located in the areas of
greatest need were rehabilitated and further expanded
at a total cost of $1.4 million, into vocational centres
capable of supplying the trained technicians and crafts
men required for South Korea's restored and develop
ing industries.

69. The initial centre was developed at Pusan in
the south-east. Eleven new shop and class-room build
ings were constructed and equipment valued at
$261,300 was supplied for foundry, forging, sheet metal,
welding, machine, wood-working, radio and electrical
shops, as well as for drafting and civil engineering de
partments. The second centre, at Taejon, is centrally lo
cated. Five needed shop buildings were provided there
together with $247,600 worth of equipment for courses
similar to those offered at Pusan. Dedication of these
two centres took place in June 1957.

70. Meanwhile, development of a specialized centre
to provide training in all aspects of electrical work was
undertaken by the Agency at the Seoul Electrical Tech
nical High School. In this case, a large new main shop
building was erected and $73,000 worth of electrical
equipment was supplied. The centre was completed and
of-ficially opened in April 1957. To furnish adequate
general vocational training in Seoul, a centre was also
established at the Kyonggi Technical High School.
Three single-~to:ey shop buildings and a three-storey
laboratory. building were. constructed, and equipment
and. supplies were furnished for machine, foundry,
forgmg, ~heet metal, weJdi!!'g and wood-working shops
and. architecture and drafting departments, at a total
project outlay of $259,000. The students trained at this
centre, which opened officially in June 1957, and at
Seoul Electrical Technical High School will be able to
fill many of the skilled jobs in the industries located
in the Seoul-Inchon area.

71. Two complementary centres established at
Kwangju and Mokpo serve south-west Korea. Both
were completed during the period and were opened in
March 1958. At an expenditure of $228,000, the
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Kwangju Technicaf High School was enlarged through
the addition of ~ one-storey machine shop building, a
two-storey electrical workshop and another building to
house foundry, forging, pattern and wood-working
shops, and adequate equipment and supplies were fur
nished for those shops. At Mokpo Technical High
School, a chemical laboratory building and all the neces
sary equipment for the training of industrial laboratory
technicians were provided. Another building was
erected to house a wood-working shop and civil engi
neering testing laboratory, and a small existing building
was rehabilitated as a generating house and generating
equipment supplied. Project supplies and materials
furnished for this centre were valued at $101,000.

72. The seventh centre was developed at the YOStl

Fisheries High School at a cost of $80,000. An existing
small cannery at the school was rehabilitated and a new
ice plant and generator house were built and cannery
control and fish by-products laboratory equipment, ice
making machinery, generating equipment and opera
tional items such as nets, rope and the like were fur
nishecl. Construction and installation were completed
during October-November 1957. This centre now pro
vides complete facilities for the specialized vocational
training required for the fisheries industry.

73. The Agency furnished competent technical as
sistance throug-hout this programme, including, from
June 1956 until the completion of the centres, the ser
vices of a special team of international vocational educa
tion instructor-specialists. Practical overseas shop
training at the Dunwoodie Institute in the United
States was likewise afforded, for a one-year period
completed in January 1957, to six staff members from
the various centres, while an instructor from the Yosu
fisheries centre was sent for a two-year course to the
University of Washington, Seattle, which he completed
in December 1957.

OTHER EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

74. Additional to the major projects in vocational
training and classroom construction, the Agency allo
cated almost $3 million to carry out other undertakings
of value to the restoration and improvement of the
Republic's educational system. A modern textbook
printing plant, fully-equipped to turn out all the text
books needed by the nation's elementary schools, was
established in Seoul. Constructed and equipped at
a cost of $236,150 as a joint project of the Republic
of Korea Government, UNKRA and the United Na
tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO), which donated $100,000 towards the
project, the plant has now been in operation since Sep
tember 1954. The Agency, in addition, through its sal
able commodities import programme made available for
use by the plant paper and printing supplies valued at
almost $1 million.

75. In Pusan, the Agency built and equipped a new
Merchant Marine Academy, at a cost of over $330,000,
to replace a merchant marine school which had operated
at Kunsan until the invasion, and then later in Pusan
with inadequate facilities and Jacking many instruc
tional aids and equipment. Opened in November 1955,
the new Academy, an up-to-date, self-contained institu
t!on, now provides Korea with complete, modern facili
ties for the training of the deck and engineering of-ficers
needed by its expanding merchant fleet.

,
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76. In early 1953, at the request of the Republic of
Korea. Government, UNKRA established and staffed
a Foreign ~ngua~e Institute to afford intensive spoken
language mstn~ctlon .to students and persons going
a~road on official duties, for various government offi
cials, newspapermen and others for whom it would be
useft~l to be able to speak a foreign language, and to
provide a centre. where Korean teachers of foreign
languag~s could Improve speaking abilities. In 1955,
the Instltyte also started providing instruction for the
scholarshiP. grantees. of !he United S~ates aid pro
gramme prior to their gomg to the United States and
ot~er countries. for specialized or technical training.
WIth the rapidly approaching completion of the
UNKRA programme, and in order to assure continua
tion of this most valuable project, the Agency on 1 Sep
tember ~957 turned over operational responsibility for
the Institute to UNESCO. The accomplishments of the
Institute and its UNKRA staff are well attested to by
the more than 2,000 persons who were furnished in
struction in English, French or German during the
more than four years of direct operation by the Agency.

77. The Korean universities and colleges which
:were 10cat~d in the invasion zone suffered heavy losses
In bot1~ library volumes and laboratory equipment,
amot~ntmg to as much as 80 per cent. Largely during
the important 1953-1954 period when those schools
were in the process of re-establishing themselves,
UNKRA provided important help in the form of some
39,000 text and reference books in English, French and
German needed to restock their libraries, and more than
~230,000 worth .of equipment for their chemistry, phys
iCS and pre-medical laboratories.

78. Between October 1953 and June 1955, the
Agency supported a team of international teacher-train
ing experts who assisted South Korea's normal schools
and colleges in developing improved curricula, teacher
training techniques, instructional methods, student per
sonnel procedures, administrative practices, and the like.
National and local level workshops and demonstration
classes were conducted, the Ministry of Education was
assisted in revising the basic textbooks used in the na
tion's elementary schools, and a valuable curriculum
handbook was prepared for general use by the Republic's
school system.

79. Through establishment by UNKRA in 1953 of
a Foreign Book Retail Store, many members of the
professions, individual educators and students were
given special assistance in carrying on their work and
studies. By this means, almost $78,500 worth of foreign
textbooks, laboratory and audio-visual equipment, mu
sic, art, library and other supplies purchased in foreign
exchange by the Agency could be sold for local currency
at reasonable prices to those qualified persons, thus
making available to them many needed items which
could not otherwise have been obtained.

80. Other UNKRA education projects carried out
during the course of the programme supplied 150,000
primers and a like number of Korean language readers
to the Ministry of Education for a national campaign
to reduce iJIiteracy, as well as audio-visual equipment
and aids valued at $35,000 for a mobile education proj
ect. South Korea's eighteen normal schools were
provided with $100,000 worth of equipment and sup
plies f or biology and chemistry laboratories, together
with educational films, projection equipment and other
items, while twenty-seven commercial high schools
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wer~ furnished with typewriters. The Central Meteor.
ological Observatory and its thirteen branch stations
were given new equipment valued at $35,000 and over
$85,000 worth of vocational equipment was made avail
able to the 1'1inis?,y of Justice for practical training
courses for pnson inmates.

Fundamental education and
community development

81. About 55 per cent of Korea's households are en
~aged in. full-time. farming, and another 5 per cent
111 part-tlln~ f~rml~g. Improvement of their gen
eral economic situation, health, education, etc., consti
tutes one of the basic requirements to the improvement
and orderly development of the Republic of Korea's
economy as a whole. In this connexion, the UNESCO/
UNKRA Educational Planning Mission recommended
the establishment of a fundamental education centre
which could provide trained leaders for a nation-wide
programme of community development. During 1956,
following agre~ment between the Agency and UNESCO
on staffing assistance by the latter UNKRA built and
equipped a centre at Suwon, Kyonggi Province and the
first training programme began in November of that
year. The Centre now offers a regular two-year course,
one year of which is spent at the Centre and one year
on field projects, giving complete training in all aspects
of community development. Shorter, specialized and re
fresher courses are also provided. Operation of the
Centre is now under the administration of UNESCO
to which it was transferred by mutual agreement on i
September 1957 in order to ensure continued United
Nations participation following completion of the
Agency's programme in Korea.

82. Direct activities in the field of community de
velopment were also sponsored by the Agency through
the provision of three internationally-staffed community
co-ordinated development teams, which served in Korea
for periods between February 1954 and January 1957.
These teams carried out multi-purpose improvement
projects in certain villages and rural areas in the pro
vinces of Kyonggi Do, Kyongsang Pukdo and Chung
chong Namdo.

83. Additionally, between April 1953 and July 1955
UNKRA implemented a highly successful programme
of community development employment which demon
strated through Agency-engendered community self
help projects the value and results of co-operative volun
tary effort on the part of the villagers and neighbour
hood groups to improve local conditions. In carrying out
the programme, 464 projects were successfully under
taken, including construction of or repairs to small ir
rigation dams, village access roads and bridges, COm

munity wells and reservoirs, and the like. Over 92,000
families throughout South Korea were estimated to have
benefited directly from those projects.

Health, sanitation and welfare

84. The total of UNKRA allocations to health, sani
tation and welfare projects as of 30 June 1958 amounted
to almost $8 million. As in the other areas of Agency
activity, the projects in this field were generally directed
at restoring or developing facilities of a permanent na
ture. Inter alia, the Taegu Medical College and Teaching
Hospital was reconstructed and expanded, a National
Rehabilitation Centre for the physically handicapped
established, and the National Chemical Laboratory re-



habilitated. Orphanages and hostels were also con
structed and workshop facilities were provided for
widows with dependent children. Still under way are a
new National Medical Centre and the National Vaccine
Laboratory, both of which are to be completed during
1958.

TAEGU MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL

85. The WHO/UNKRA Health Planning Mission
in late 1952 recommended that Taegu Medical College
and Teaching Hospital be restored to provide the Re
public of Korea with a modest, but fully-equipped centre
affording modern training to medical students and
nurses. Subsequently, during 1953 and 1954, UNKRA
carried out at a total cost of $813,000 extensive recon
struction of both the College and Hospital, also adding a
number of desirable new facilities. Medical equipment,
furnishings and supplies valued at more than $280,000
were provided, and to help improve teaching standards,
arrangements were made with the Swiss Federal Council
to supply a Swiss medical team for the Teaching Hos
pital. That assistance was continued from September
1954 until the close of the present reporting period. To
help improve professional standards further, a Korean
doctor from the Hospital was sent to Switzerland in
June 1957 for two years of practical training, and a
nurse will depart in early July 1958 for a similar period
of study.

NATIONAL MEDICAL CENTRE

86. The Agency during 1956 also began construc
tion of a National Medical Centre in Seoul that will
offer modern facilities for treatment and for the ad
vanced training of doctors, nurses, medical technicians
and senior medical students. Scheduled for completion
in September 1958, the new Centre represents a joint
project of UNKRA, the Governments of Denmark,
Norway and Sweden, and the Republic of Korea Gov
ernment. The Agency has allocated $4.4 million to con
struct and equip the Centre, while the three Scandi
navian Governments plan to provide an additional $7.5
111illion-$1.5 million each year during a five-year period
-to finance the services of a Scandinavian technical
assistance staff of about eighty persons and for further
supplies, etc.

87. Including a new seven-storey, 465-hed ward
building, quarters for doctors and graduate and student
nurses, clinical, operative and laboratory facilities, class
rooms and administrative and service units, the Centre
will furnish the Republic with the means to achieve
valuable improvements and advancements in medical
treatment and practice.

NATIONAL RInJAllILITATION CENTRE

88. The war in Korea left behind it many physically
disabled persons, both civilians and veterans. Among
the first projects undertaken by the Agency was the
establishment, started in 1953, of a modern, full-equip
ped centre possessing adequate facilities to enable those
handicapped persons, and others who suffer from crip
pling conditions, to regain physical and economic inde
pendence, and thus re-establish themselves as useful
members of society. Thereto, a former veterans' insti
tution at Tongnae, Kyongsang Namrlo was recon
structed, new buildings were added ami prosthetic man
ufacture and vocational training equipment and materials
were furnished. Most important, the technical assistance
-specialists in physical medicine, physical therapy, re-
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medial gymnastics, prosthetics and vocational training
essential for the centre's successful development, was
provided. The project was completed in 1957, except
for the technical assistance, which, at the request of the
Republic of Korea Government, the Agency will con
tinue, through the services of a vocational training spe
cialist and a remedial gymnast, into the financial year
1958-1959. The centre, which was fully established at
an over-all cost of $647,000, including technical assist
ance, is now handling 300 adult trainees at one time.
Additionally, it includes a special children's ward that
has a further capacity of thirty-four handicapped chil
dren, the equipment for which was provided with funds
donated by volunteers of the United Nations Women's
Guild.

NATIONAL VACCINE AND CHEMICAL LABORATORIE.S

89. Included also in the Agency's programme was
the rehabilitation of the National Vaccine Laboratory,
an institution highly important to the Republic of Korea
as the nation's producer of smallpox, typhoid, BCG
and other vaccines, anti-sera and diagnostic biologicals.
Some $110,000 worth of laboratory equipment and sup
plies was furnished during 1955 and 1956 to replace
tile losses which occurred in the invasion, while another
$130,000 worth of construction materials was imported
for building restoration and repair. Relative to the
latter, however, a decision was made by the Govern
ment to relocate the Laboratory to allow for future
expansion, which was no longer possible at the original
site and only limited, essential rehabilitation work was
carried out. In July 1957, the new location was desig
nated, and the Agency made available an additional,
approximately $70,000 worth of construction materials
and supplies. Construction of a first group of buildings,
which will require about 60 per cent of the Agency
supplied materials, began in December 1957 and had
reached 83 per cent completion at 30 June 1958. Work
on other structures and facilities which have been
allocated the remaining 40 per cent of the materials is
expected to commence shortly, and, depending on the
availability of local funds, all construction can be con
cluded b~ the en~ of December 1958. The Agency has
also provided assistance to help the Laboratory improve
standards by sending five members of its staff abroad,
three of them during the reporting period, to learn the
newer techniques and modern methods of production
for vaccines, antitoxins, etc.

90. UNKRA-furnished laboratory, technical and re
sea:ch equipment valued at more than $120,000, most of
Wl11Ch arrived during 1956, has likewise restored the
operations of the National Chemical Laboratory, which
serves Korea both as the national food and drug agency,
~nd at the sam~ ~ime carries out a programme of train
~ng fo; tech11lcIan~ to work in public and private
industrial laboratories. Additionally, rehabil itation of
the electrical, heating, drainage and disposal systems,
~s well as some r~pairs to the Laboratory's main build
mg, were accomplished. Overseas training for six mem
bers o.f the staff of this Laboratory has been provided,
a!T0rcl111g them the opportunity to study modern tech
l;lques of .f~o~ analysis, the analysis of medical prepara
tioris, antibiotics and cosmetics, as well as food sanita
tion and nutrition.

ASSISTANCE TO ORPHANS AND WIDOWS

.91. Agency assistance totalling $422,500 was Iur
nished through the Ministry of Health and Social Af-



fairs towards the care of the many orphans and widows
with dependent children left by the war. These funds
were used principally to provide permanent-type facili
ties, resulting in the expansion or construction of sixty
nine child welfare institutions located in all parts of the
country, including fifty-four orphanages, a number of
receiving homes in Pusan, Seoul and Taejon, a national
children's home and ten hostels to care for older or
phans in the larger cities. A National Social Workers
Training Institute also was established in Seoul, the
first of its kind in Korea. This centre now regularly
provides intensive, specialized training courses for staff
members from orphanages and other social welfare in
stitutions located throughout South Korea. Addition
ally, eleven widows' work-shops equipped with a total
of 110 sewing and thirty-three hand-knitting machines
were established, and 419 sewing and 477 hand-knitting
machines were also furnished to other existing widows'
centres. These projects, completed except for finish-up
work now under way on two child welfare institutions,
have provided accommodation for some 2,000 to 3,000
orphaned children, and self-support work opportunities
for an estimated 3,000 widows with more than 5,000
other children.

Essential materials imports

92. Additional salable commodities valued at $2.1
million arrived during the reporting period, raising to
more than $35 million the total of grains, fertilizers
and raw and semi-processed materials provided to the
Korean economy by the UNKRA programme since
1953. These imports, which form an integral part of the
programme, have achieved three main aims. They have:
( 1) provided the approximate local currency funds re
quired to finance the Agency's investment p:oject~; (2)
served to withdraw excess currency from circulation as
a counter to the inflationary pressures which have beset
the Korean economy since 1950; and (3) met part of
the economy's requirements for raw, semi-processed
and other materials, such as raw wool and wool tops,
rayon and worsted yarn, automobile tir~s and tu?es,
raw rubber, paper and pulp, and construction matenals.

Special projects

93. A number of special projects which were not
encompassed within the area programmes have also been
carried out during the course of the Agency's opera
tions. Established to meet specific objectives or pur
poses, they also represent posi.tive contributions toward
Korea's economic reconstruction. The more important
of these projects included the educational an.d health
planning surveys conducted by U.NKRAjUmted Na
tions specialized agency teams during 1952-1953 and a
similar, comprehensive economic survey conducted for
the Agency by a firm of United States economIsts, upon
which the Agency's programme was largely b~sed. T~ch
nical assistance furnished through a special project
to the Republic of Korea Ministry of Reco:1s~ruction led
to that Ministry's establishment of a statistIcal report
ing system. Motion picture camera, sound aJ;d other
equipment were provided to the Governn;ent 1I1~orma
tion service and a sound stage and movie studio was
constructed: thus improving fac,uities fo:' the making
of documentary, educational ar:d mformatlOn-type films.
A hydroponics unit was established for use.by t~e Col
lege of Agriculture of Seoul N.atlOnal Um,:erslty and
the Central Agricultural Expenmental Station, and a
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special teacher-training library was provided for an
educational institution in Seoul. Another special proj ect
made funds available to cover the shipping costs to
Korea of various donations to the United Nations Emer
gency Relief Fund Programme, while in June 1958,
through a special project, the Agency imported a port
able suction dredge to test its flood-control and land
reclamation value in Korea. Under a special project also,
technical assistance requested by the Republic of Korea
Government is now being furnished to certain of the
Government offices.

Technical assistance

94. UNKRA-provided technical assistance continued
throughout the reporting period to play a valuable, al
though gradually reduced role. Specialists' teams guided
the operations of the Mungyong Cement and Inchon
Flat Glass Plants, and technical help was furnished to
paper plants, the new flax, hemp and ramie plant, and
the Changhang smelter and refinery. Technical assist
ance was provided likewise for the operation of the
Taechon-ni gold placer dredge, a fisheries expert af
forded assistance to the two new fish canneries, and
during most of the year extensive field assistance COIl

tinued to the mines of the Dai Han Coal Corporation.
UNKRA technical aid helped to complete during the
period the establishment of the vocational training
centres and the installation of cotton textile equipment,
and aided in the operations of the woollen dyeing and
finishing plant and the worsted spinning mill. UNKRA
specialists also were stationed at the Rehabilitation Cen
tre for the Physically Handicapped at Tongnae and
assistance to the Taegu Teaching Hospital continued
until the end of the period.

95. The total value of programmed technical as
sistance provided since the inception of Agency opera
tions amounts to over $15 million. Covering all fields,
it has included a variety of activities such as an engi
neering study to determine the location of a new cement
plant, a detailed survey of educational conditi~ns, or
specialist assistance to a particular factory or mme, or
towards the development of a vocational training fa
cility, and many others.

96. The Agency's largest single technical assistance
undertaking, with total expenditures amou~ting to $5.6
million over a five and one-half year period, was the
provision of a corps of qualified technical experts, at
the request of the United Nations Command, to help
carry out the health, welfare, relief and other pro
grammes of the United Nations .Civil Assistance C?m
mand, Korea (UNCACK), and Its successor orgamza
tion the Korea Civil Assistance Command (KCAC).
This project, which had great significance to the gener~l
wellbeing and health of the Korean people, began in
January 1952 when UNKRA experts assumed many
of the major responsibilities for those progr~1111~es.

UNKRA-furnished doctors, welfare officers, sanitarians
and nurses served on provincial field teams where they
were charged with implementing a welfare and relief
programme that cared for hundreds of thou~ands of
refugees and displaced persons. They superV:lsed and
aided in the establishment of resettlement projects and
the allocation and distribution of United Nations relief
supplies, and they directed and carried out mass im
munizations of the populace against smallpox, cholera,



typhus and typhoid. At UNCACK (KCAC) headquar
ters, the staff provided by UNKRA formed a respon
sible cadre of trained individuals through whom con
tinuity was given during several years to both
programming and operations. They included not only
doctors, nurses, welfare officers and sanitarians, but also
engineers, and specialists in industry, mining, marine
and rail transportation, fisheries, agriculture and irriga
tion. Others handled supply operations, and as port
officers stationed at all of South Korea's major ports,
they supervised the receipt, storage and shipment o.f large
quantities of relief goods and reconstruction equipment
and supplies, as well.

97. Much unprogrammed assistance has also been
furnished during these years by the UNKRA operational
staff-the technicians in mining, education, industry,
supply, the Agency's consultant engin~ers al1:d. vari~us
other specialists-and by the Agency s administrative
staff who gave training and expert guidance to many
local staff employees in fields such as office procedure
and management, finance, motor maintenance and repair,
etc. This form of assistance is not recorded. It has,
nevertheless, added a considerable further material
value to the United Nations aid programme in Korea.

Assistance to voluntary agency projects

98. Included as an important part of the over-all
UNKRA programme was the provision of financial as
sistance to worthy projects sponsored in Korea by the
international voluntary agencies. That assistance, in the
form of 200 grants-in-aid valued at $981,560 for proj
ects located at 156 separate sites throughout South
Korea, resulted in the addition of many valuable, per
manent facilities to the Republic's health, welfare and
educational establishment. Typical are a tuberculosis
hospital for children, a vocational training shop for the
blind, a boys' town and new housing for lepers. Addi
tionally, the Agency made further grants amounting
to $408,220 that provided supplementary assistance to
the voluntary agencies in shipping from abroad the
supplies and equipment needed to carry out these and
other projects included in their Korea programmes.
The grand total of $1,389,780 thus furnished has re
sulted in a worth-while expansion of many hurnani
tarian facilities which care for and meet individual
needs that a large reconstruction programme is likely
to overlook. The sum invested has already paid, and
will continue to pay, dividends in human values far into
the future.

Chapter 11

CURRENT ECONOMIC ~ITUATION IN KOREA

99. A further, gratifying advance was made by the
Republic of Korea's economy during the financial year
ended 30 June 1958, 'continuing the general improve
ment which was reported in the preceding period. New
gains were registered in industrial and mining produc
tion and in electric power generation, including the
largest output of both coal and cement in the Republic's
history, and average electric power generation that
reached an all-time high. Relative stability of prices pre
vailed for the first time since 1950, despite a rise in the
money supply, while wage movements generally re
mained quite moderate. The Seoul consumer price index
actually registered a decline for the year, the first, other
than seasonal, since the end of the Second World War.

100. Increased production of food resulting from the
bumper rice crop of the fall of 1957, a bumper harvest
of summer grains in May-june 1958 and the largest fish
catch since 1950 added further to an improved economic
picture, as did the start of operations by a number of
important new industrial facilities. Encouraging also
was a steady rise in savings deposits, an indication of
a greater measure of confidence in the state of the na
tion's economy. At the same time there was increased
evidence of growing public confidence in the quality
and adequacy of domestically produced goods.

101. The Republic of Korea Government during this
past year, likewise, continued forceful and determined
efforts to implement the financial stabilization pro
.l~ral11l11e which it had jointly undertaken with the United
Nations Combined Economic Board, beginning in 1957.
The stability of prices during the reporting period was,
in part, a measure of the success achieved.

102. Among these most hopeful signs, however a
very sobering fact also stood out That was the nation's
unfavourable balance-of-payments position, which for
the calendar year 1957 showed a deficit of $388.1 million
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dollars. The net value of imported commodities alone
amounted to $388.3 million, of which $347.1 million
represented foreign aid donations. By comparison,
Korea's visible exports during the same period were
valued at a net of $20.2 million. Implicit in this tremen
dous gap was the dependence of the economy upon for
eign aid: to supply the raw materials needed by its fac
tories, the fertilizers for its farms, the petroleum products
for transport and general use, as well as the machinery
for continued industrial and mining expansion and de
velopment.

103. Korea's domestic picture has improved. There
are more consumer goods, electric power and fuel.
Health and educational facilities have increased. Com
pleted irrigation works have raised food production and
reafforestation has made the nation's hillsides greener.
But South Korea's economy, recently called upon to
absorb many millions of escapees from the north, bur
dened with the necessity to maintain large defensive
forces, and striving at the same time to build and indus
trialize, is still far from achieving economic viability.

Prices and wages?

104. The constant rise in retail prices which charac
terized the South Korean economy from 1945 through
June 1957 was reversed during the twelve months ended
June 1958 as the Seoul Consumer Price Index general
index? registered a decline of 4.4 per cent for the period .

11 The statistics presented in the following sections of this
chapter are based on Government of Korea sources,

7 The Seoul Consumer Price Index was newly initiated in
January 1958 by the Bank of Korea. At the same time, the na
tional urban retail price index and Seoul retail price index for
merly compiled by that Bank were discontinned. The 1l'':\V index
established the calendar year 1955 as the base year, that year
being considered as the first post-war year in which a semblance
of normalcy was evident in the Korean economy. The old in
dexes were based on the calendar year 1946,



This decrease compared with rises of 23.4 per cent and
22.8 per cent during the two preceding twelve-month
periods. The consumer food index decreased by 7.7 per
cent, against a rise of 18.8 per cent during the previous
year, clothing dropped by 8.4 per cent, compared with
an increase of 16.7 per cent, and fuel and light declined
by 2.7 per cent, compared with an increase of 21.2 per
cent. The consumer housing index (principal component
rent) showed only a slight increase of 0.9 per cent,
against a rise of 38.7 per cent between June 1956 and
June 1957, reflecting some easing of the housing situa
tion in the Seoul area, while the miscellaneous category
index rose 3.9 per cent, compared with 33.9 per cent.
The actual retail price of rice in Seoul declined during
the same period by 25.6 per cent, compared with rises
of 18.1 per cent and 52.1 per cent in the years ended
30 June 1957 and 30 June 1956.

105. The Seoul all-commodity wholesale price index
number (1947=100) similarly showed a drop, declining
by 11.6 per cent, compared with a rise of 17.1 per cent
in the previous year and 42.8 per cent in the year
ended 30 June 1956. The index number of wholesale
grain prices declined by a substantial 23.9 per cent,
against a 15.6 per cent rise in the twelve months ended
30 June 1957. Building materials were down 6.3 per
cent on greater availability and a moderate decline in
construction, compared with the preceding year's rise of
11.6 per cent. However, small increases were reported
for meats, eggs, and fish (3.2 per cent), textile raw
materials (0.7 per cent), textiles (3.4 per cent), while
fuel rose by a moderate 6.1 per cent.

106. A principal factor in the decline of consumer
and wholesale indexes was the relatively low price com
manded during the period by the grains. A bumper rice
crop was harvested in the fall of 1957. At the same time,
staple food imports continued in large quantity (mainly
under the aid programmes) and grain prices remained
relatively constant from November 1957 until April
1958. While moderate advances were registered between
April and June, they failed to recover fully during the
usually food-scarce spring period from the seasonal de
cline which occurred at the time of the 1957 rice harvest.
At 30 June 1958, grain prices were still well below the
level of the previous year being influenced further by
an excellent summer 1958 grain crop.

107. The average monthly earnings of all regular
employees in the manufacturing industries increased by
5 per cent during the twelve months ended 31 May 1958.
Male productive workers, who comprise 44.8 per cent
of all regular employees in manufucturing, registered a
gain in average monthly earnings of 5 pet" cent, while
the average earnings of female productive workers (44.1
per cent of total regular employees) increased by 4.2 per
cent. At the same time, average monthly earnings of male
administrative, clerical and technical workers (10.2 per
cent of total regular employees) increased by 7.7 per
cent.

108. Earnings rose in most industries, the largest
being a 45.7 per cent increase in average monthly earn
ings in paper and paper products manufacture, which,
however, includes only 1.9 per cent of total regular
employees in manufacturing. Among those inclustries
with somewhat larger numbers of employees, average
monthly earnings increased in: wood and cork products,
23.2 per cent; rubber products, 19.2 per cent; transport
equipment, 17 per cent; food, 12.8 per cent; beverage,
7.5 per cent; and chemical and chemical products, 4.5
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per cent. However, average monthly earnings in South
Korea's largest industry, textiles, which includes 41.4
per cent of all regular employees in manufacturing,
showed no change from May 1957 to May 1958. Five
industries showed declines in average monthly earnings:
metal products, ~.9 per cent; printing and publishing,
5.6 per cent; baSIC metals, 4.6 per cent; footwear and
other wearing apparel, 2.3 per cent; and glass, clay and
stone products, 2.2 per cent.

109. Between May 1957 and May 1958over-all aver
~ge monthly earnings of regular employees in mining
increased by 17.2 per cent. In coal mining (44.6 per cent
of all regular mining employees) the average rose by
8.5 per cent and in metal mining (46.8 per cent of total
employees) by 31.9 per cent. However, in the non-metal
mining field, which takes in 8.3 per cent of total regular
mining employees, there was a drop of 14.6 per cent.

110. The average daily wage of labourers in the
building trades in ten principal cities of South Korea
declined by 2.9 per cent from May 1957 to May 1958.
In Seoul, which encompassed approximately 50 per cent
of the total floor space for which building construction
permits were issued during the period, the decline
amounted to 1.9 per cent.

Agriculture

111. Total staple food production in the Republic of
Korea in the crop year 1957-1958 amounted to 4,144,255
metric tons, an increase of 655,760 metric tons, or 18.8
per cent, over the crop year 1956-1957. Good weather
conditions and sufficient fertilizer resulted in a bumper
rice crop totalling 2,421,230 metric tons. This was
454,930 metric tons, or 23.1 per cent, greater than the
previous year's harvest of 1,966,300 metric tons, which
had been adversely affected by unseasonably cold
weather, and compared favourably with the 1955-1956
production of 2,386,940 metric tons. The area planted to
rice in 1957 totalled 1,107,650 hectares, a slight increase
over the 1,099,700 hectares planted in 1956. Production
of the miscellaneous fall grains (millet, corn, oats and
buckwheat), amounting to 82,430 metric tons, was al
most the same as the previous year's harvest of 83,565
metric tons. The area planted to these crops declined
slightly from the 1956 total of 216,760 hectares to
213,780 hectares in 1957. The pulses registered no
change, output for 1957 being 172,820 metric tons,
against 172,810 in 1956, although planted area increased
by 2.9 pel- cent, from 310,225 hectares in 1956 to
319,180 hectares in 1957. On the other hand, production
of white potatoes rose by 28.3 per cent, being 348,880
metric tons compared with 271,895 metric tons in 1956.
The planted area in 1957 totalled 57,675 hectares, repre
senting an increase of 18.6 per cent over the 48,620
hectares planted in 1956. The sweet potato crop declined
by 3.5 per cent from 364,140 metric tons in 1956 to
351,540 metric tons in 1957, while the area planted
remained approximately the same, being slightly more
than 46,000 hectares in each year.

112. The summer grains (barley, naked barley, wheat
and rye) production estimate for 1958 made in early
June 1958 at the harvest period indicated a bumper crop
of 767,355 metric tons. This was an increase of 137,570
metric tons, or 21.8 per cent, over the 1957 harvest of
629,785 metric tons which had been seriously affected
by an unusually cold winter during 1956-1957 and a
shortage of rainfall in the spring of 1957. It compared
very favourably with the 703,000 metric tons produced



in 1956. At the same time, the 938,660 hectares planted
to the summer grains was less than during either 1956
1957 or 1955-1956 when it amounted to 998,245 hec
tares and 951,580 hectares, respectively.

113. Domestic production of staple foods is now regu
larly augmented by imports of grains and pulses, pro
vided very largely through the United States aid
programme and under the provisions of the United
States surplus agricultural commodities law. During the
crop year 1 November 1956 to 31 October 1957, these
imports totalled 951,178 metric tons, equal to 27.3 per
cent of total domestic staple food production that year.
Imports from the start of the present crop year, 1
November 1957 to 30 June 1958, amounted to slightly
more than 500,000 metric tons.

114. Chemical fertilizers have a highly important
bearing on agricultural production in South Korea.
During the fertilizer year 1 August 1956 to 31 July
1957, slightly more than 700,000 metric tons were im
ported, provided almost entirely by the United States
bilateral aid programme. From 1 August 1957 to 30
June 1958 approximately 710,000 metric tons arrived.
Construction of a fertilizer plant to produce 85,000
metric tons of urea fertilizer annually (40,000 metric
tons contained nitrogen) is now under way at Chungju,
Chungchong Pukdo, as part of the United States aid
programme. During the reporting period, the Govern
ment also contracted with a West German firm for the
construction of another plant of the same capacity at
Naju, Cholla Namdo.

Forestry

11 5. The forestry situation in South Korea showed
general improvement during the period. Efforts of the
past several years to develop fast-growing stands around
the villages suitable for the cutting for firewood and
charcoal began to show results, and many rural com
munities met their full requirements from those sources.
This had further beneficial effects in the form of reduced
erosion, a more abundant supply of water and a lessen
ing in the cutting of young timber stands for fuel pur
poses, although lopping of young trees and raking of
forest floor litter continued in most areas-and will con
tinue until village fuel needs are otherwise met. The
rapid disappearance of saw timber stands continued
during the period. In this connexion, the United States
aid programme imported a further $3 million worth of
veneer and saw logs which met all veneer requirements
and satisfied part of the demand for saw logs.

116. Close to 424 million seedlings were planted in
the spring of 1958, an increase of 96 million over 1957
plantings. Of these, ~6~ million were used for general
reafforestation, 8.6 million were planted in the national
forests and some 55 million were used for erosion con
trol purposes. By far the largest number consisted of
ac~~ia, popl~r, alder, oak and pitch and black pine com
prismg the. ft1e~-wo?d and charcoal" group which were
pla~ted l11a1l11y It: .vIll~ge arc~s. Most encouraging was
~n mcre~sec1 partl~lpatlOn of Village forestry associations
111 seedling plantings around their own communities,
some 6,000 out of a total of 21,240 such associations in
S?uth Korea tak!ng part in the spr~ng of 1958, compared
With t~e approximate. 3,000 associations which partici
pated 111 the 1957 spring tree-planting campaign.

Fisheries

117. Further improvement was registered in fish and
marine production during the calendar year 1957, a
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total of 403,157 metric tons being landed, as compared
with 340,916 metric tons in 1956. This represented an
increase of 14.4 per cent during the twelve months.
Landings were greater in all ~ivisions, including fresh
fish, shell fish, seaweeds and miscellaneous marine prod
ucts. The catch of 279,768 metric tons of fresh fish was
the highest since the start of the Korean war and an
increase of 8.6per cent over the previous twelve months'
high. Important factors contributing to greater produc
tion were substantial purchases of canned fish for the
Republic of Korea armed forces and a continued export
demand. By absorbing a goodly share of the fish catch
this also helped to maintain a profitable level for sales
to the economy, which, in turn, encouraged steadier
production.

118. During the period January-April 1958, fish and
marine products landed amounted to 87,644 metric tons
which was somewhat more than the 85,290 metric tons
landed during the first four months of 1957. Two
UNKRA-built fish canneries started operation during
the first half of the calendar year 1958. Their combined
annual capacity of 300,000 cases increased the total
capacity of the industry by approximately 50 per cent.

Manufacturing

119. Manufacturing production in the Republic of
Korea increased by a further 20.1 per cent during the
twelve months ended 31 May 1958, following a 25.2 per
cent rise in the year ended 31 May 1957, according to
the industrial production index initiated during the
reporting period by the Bank of Korea." Further expan
sion of industrial plant, the continued inflow of raw and
semi-processed materials and generally increased avail
ability of electric power contributed to the gain.

120. Textile production, except for staple fibre cloth
output which was affected by raw materials shortage,
rose generally, abetted by large imports of raw cotton,
rayon and worsted yarns, and wool tops through the
United States aid programme, as well as imports made
with Republic of Korea foreign exchange. Cement pro
duction increased sharply as the UNKRA-built Mung
yong Cement Plant started operation, while salt, pro
duced a!most entirely by solar evaporation, was up
substantially as the result of favourable weather condi
tions and some further increase in saltern area. Moderate
increases also occurred in paper, tobacco products and
soap manufacture. The production of flat glass was
begun during the year, for the first time in South
Korea, with the completion of the Inchon Flat Glass
Plant under the UNKRA aid programme. The pro
dl~ction of light bulbs, transformers and bare copper
wire showed a decrease, which was related in part to
a moderate decline in building construction, as was also
the decrease in paint production. The output of rubber
sho~s dropped ~ol1owing a period of over-production
during ~I~e previous year, the changing demand in the
larger Cities for other types of shoes being a contributing
factor. Manufacture of bicycles was down on decreased
demand, whi~e I?ottery and porcelain production again
dropped continumg a trend since 1955 that is connected,

8 T~e cited BOK Industrial Production Index (Preliminary)
established the calendar year 1955 as its bas" veal'. that veal' he
mg considered as the first post-war year in'which some sem
blance of normalcy was attained by the Republic of Korea econ
omy. Manu factunng producti on index numbers for the calendar
years 1955, 1956 and 1957 are respectively 100. 119 and 156. For
the twelve-month periods ended 31 ~[;y 1956 1957 and 1958
they are 107, 134 and 161. '



to some extent, with a gradually decreasing demand as
households complete replacement of items destroyed
during the war.

121. The following table records production figures
for certain key items for the years ended 31 May 1957
and 31 May 1958.

MANUFACTURING PRODUCTION-SELECTED INDUSTRIES

Year e"ded Year ,,,ded
31 May 1957 31 May 1958

Perc,ntage
cnallge

Cotton yarn (thousands of pounds) .
Cotton cloth (thousands of yards) .
Rayon cloth (thousands of yards) .
Staple fibre cloth (thousands of yards) .
Woollen and worsted cloth (thousands of yards) .
Worsted yarn (thousands of pounds) .
Rubber shoes (thousands of pairs) .
Cement (metric tons) .
Flat glass (thousands of square feet) .
Paint (metric tons) .
Light bulbs (thousands) .
Transformers (5·300 kilovolt-amperes) .
Copper wire, bare (metric tons) .
Batteries, dry cell (thousands) .. , .
Bicycles .
Paper (metric tons) .
Tobacco products (metric tons) .
Salt (metric tons) .
Soap (metric tons) .
Pottery and porcelain (thousands of pieces) .

aAdjusted from previously reported total.

77,597
167,357
48,748
31,214
4,256
2,680

28,151
51,961

o
4,242"
3,478
1,421
2,294
2,924

24,576
26,318
18,162

242,753"
23,695
31,155

91,694
199,209
59,883
30,983

5,087
3,758

23,329
171,377

5,213
3,318
2,961

704
2,032
3,225

20,559
27,603
19,446

358,021
23,804
26,040

+18.2
+19.0
+22.8
- 7.4
+19.5
+40.2
-17.1

+299.8
+100.0
-21.8
-14.9
-50.5
-11.4
+10.3
-16.3
+4.9
+7.1

+47.5
+4.6

-16.4

Mining

122. Further general improvement was registered in
both anthracite coal and mineral production during the
twelve months ended May 1958. Average monthly coal
output increased to 219,673 metric tons, a rise of 34.7
per cent over the monthly average of 163,085 metric
tons for the year ended May 1957. The total of 2,441,200
metric tons mined in the calendar year 1957 was the
highest in the history of the Republic of Korea. Further
credit for the increase was due the UNKRA aiel pro
gramme, which has supplied the equipment needed to
boost output. The 1957 production total represented a
rise of more than 180 per cent from the 866,700 metric
tons mined in 1953 at the start of that programme.

123. Production of both gold and silver showed
sizable gains. The output of other minerals also in
creased generally, influenced mainly by export demands.

Iron ore, molybdenite and amorphous graphite all
registered substantial increases. Kaolin and talc like
wise made excellent gains, and there was a moderate
increase in the output of tungsten concentrates. Part of
the increase in talc production resulted from the starting
up of a modern new talc grinding mill at Chungju,
Chungchong Namdo, provided through the UNKRA
programme. Small declines occurred in the output of
copper ore, lead ore and fluorite which were related to
export demand, and the large drop in pyropbyllite pro
duction was similarly related. The substantial decline
recorded in manganese production was due in part to
the same reason; however, it was also associated with
the gradual exhaustion of presently known ore reserves.

124. Production records for anthracite coal and cer
tain principal minerals during the twelve-month periods
ended 31 May 1957 and 31 May 1958 are given in the
following table.

COAL AND MINERAL PRODUCTION

(In metric tons unless otherwise specified)

rear e1~df.d Year ended
31 MaJ' 1957 31 May 1958

Anthracite 1,957,041" 2,636,078
Gold 1,654kg- 2,157kg
Silver 6,438kg 8,145kg
Amorphous graphite (80-85 per rent) . . . . . . . . 87,104- 152,341
Molybdenite (80-90 per cent). . . . . . . . . 26,963 kg 57,786 kg
Manganese (30-48 per cent)... .. . . . . . . . . 3,402" 699
Lead ore (35-60 per cent) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,432 2,285
Iron ore (45-65 per cent) . .. . . . . 105,905 240,844
Flllorile (70-90 per ccnt).............. 3,952 3,472
Tu ngsten concentrates (64-80 per cent ) . . . . . . . . . . 3,437 4,030
Copper ore (4-20percent).......... .. ........ 10,659 10,260
Kaolin......................... 8,596 13,088
Talc.................................. 6,631" 9,297
Pyrophyllite (Pagodite) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,551 2,602

'Adjusted from previously reported total.
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Pernmlage
c!/{mge

+34.1
+30.4
+26.5
+74.9

+114.3
-80.3
-6.0

+127.4
-12.1
+17.3
-3.7

+52.3
+40.2
-69.6

=



Year ended Year ended Percentage
31 May 1957 31 May 1958 change

ELECTRIC POWER GENERATION AND CONSUMPTlON

(Millions of kilowatt hours)

So~th Korean ~ower system in 1956-1957 through the
Umted States aid programme. However, power require
ments also continued to increase and power for lighting
was restricted during the evening peak demand period.

126. The combined average generation of all hydro
and thermal plants during january-May 1958 ranged
between 163,000 kW and 179,000 kW, compared with
141,300 to 158,000 kW during the corresponding five
months of 1957. The average peak load for the same
periods was 233,200 kW to 245,900 kW and 198,400 kW
to 200,100 kW, respectively.

+6.7
+17.6

+10.4

+6.6
+13.1

887.0
511. 1

558.1
840.0

1,398.1

523.5
742.6

The increase compared with a rise of hwan 20277
million, or 20.5 per cent, in the year ended 30 June 1957.
Currency in circulation (comprising all bank notes
excepting those held by banking institutions) increased
from hwan 61,191 million at 30 June 1957 to hwan
72,931 million at 30 June 1958. Major increases took
place between October and December 1957 and were
related to an expansion of commercial bank and Korean
Reconstruction Bank loans, reaching a peak of hwan
86,048 million in December. The subsequent contraction
to the 30 June 1958 total resulted mainly from large
sales of United States aid programme dollars to private
traders, as well as sales of United States surplus agri
cultural commodities. Demand deposits likewise rose
during the twelve months, from a total of hwan 58097
million at 30 June 1957 to a total of hwan 76,210 miilion
at 30 June 1958.

131. The principal contributing factors to the rise in
the money supply were: a large increase in commercial
bank loans, acquisition of hwan 12,890 million of Na
tional Reconstruction Bonds by the Bank of Korea (the
proceeds from which are used by the Government to
finance loan? ~y the Korean Reconstruction Bank),
further acquisitrons by the Bank of Korea of industrial
debentures of the Korean Reconstruction Bank, and
Bank of Korea purchases of foreign exchange (mainly
from the United Nations Command which sells dollars
to the Bank to obtain local currency funds for its house
keeping operations) .

132. The major factor in the decrease of the money
supply was a net favourable reduction in the differential
between Republic of Korea Government overdrafts and
deposits at the Bank of Korea. Largely responsible
therefore, were substantial transfers of counterpart funds
made to the Government by the United States aid pro
gramme, and the transfer to the Government of proceeds
from sal~~ under the United States agricultural surplus
commodities programme. Other factors contributing to
the decrease were the net increase which occurred in
savings. and tim: deposits, and a rise in hwan deposits
by ~oreIgn official organizations, including the United
N~tl?nS Command, UNKRA, and the diplomatic
missions.
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Power company uses and losses ,
Sales .

TOTAL................................... 1,266.1

Power consumed:

Power generated:

Thermal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 831 . 6
Hydroelectric , . . . . . . . . . . . 434. 5

Money supply
130. The Republic of Korea's money supply increased

by hwan 29,853 million, or 25 per cent, during the
twelve months ended 30 June 1958 the total money
supply at that date amountmg to hwan 149,141 million.

Transportation
127. A monthly average of 218.6 million ton/kilo

metres of freight was moved by the Korean National
Railways during the period 1 May 1957 to 30 April
1958. This was an increase of 25.1 million ton/kilo
metres per month, or 13 per cent, over a monthly aver
age of 193.5 million ton/kilometres for the corresponding
twelve months ended 30 April 1957. Civilian freight
movement averaged 128.2 million ton/kilometres per
month, against 108.3 million ton/kilometres, an increase
of.18,4 per cent, while the monthly average of aid goods
shipments rose by 7,4 per cent, being 27.7 million ton/
kilometres compared with 25.7 million ton/kilometres.

128. Over-all passenger/kilometres travelled suf
fere? a decline of 5.5 per cent during the year ended 30
April 1958, the monthly average running at 301 million,
against 318.6 million per month in the previous year.
Civilian passenger traf-fic decreased by 5.9 per cent to
an average of 225 million passenger/kilometres per
month, compared with a monthly average of 239.1
million passenger/kilometres, while passenger/kilome
tres travelled by military personnel declined by 4.4
per cent.

1.29. DieseIiza~i~~ of the Korean National Railways,
which had been initiated through the United States aid
programme during the preceding financial year 1956
1?57, continu~c1 with the arriva~ of thirty-nine more
dIese} 10comotIve.s. At the same lime, seventy-two coal
burmng locomotives were converted to oil. Diesel and
oil burning locomotives are now being used on the main
and eastern Seoul-Pusan lines, as well as on the shorter
Seoul-Inchon and Seoul-Chunchon lines. The use of
diesel locomotives resulted in fewer delays in rail move
ments, and .was par~ic~larly significant during the win
ter months m the shipping of coal from the mountainous
Samchok region to the industrial centers.

Power
125. Total power generation showed a moderate rise

during the twelve months ended 31 May 1958. Installa
tion of a third 27,000 kW capacity unit at the Hwachon
hydro-plant was completed in November 1957. With the
completion, also during the early part of the period, of
repairs to the H wachon dam and with good water con
ditions prevailing generally there was an increase in
oyer-all South Korean hydro-generation. Thermal gener
ation also was up on increased output during the year
by the four new 25,000 kW-unit steam plants added to the
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............ " " - 3,921

-26,267

Others ....

I ncrease in savings and time deposits .•............ - 4,722

Increase in deposits of foreign offiCIal organizations ... - 6,332

+56,120

PRINCIPAL FACTORS INCREASING (+) OR DECREA51~~ (-) THE MONEY SUPPLY, 30 JUNE L9571'0 30 JUNE 19.58
(In millions of hwan)

Decreasing factors:

Government overdrafts, less Government deposits at
the Bank of Korea -11,292

Increasing factors:
Increase in national bond holdings of the Bank of

Korea and commercial banks +13 ,304
Increase in industrial debentures held by the Bank of

Korea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + 4,000
Increase in commercial bank and Bank of Korea

loans. " , , +31 .465
Increase in Bank of Korea purchases of foreign ex-

change + 7,351

Net increase in the money supply: InL'C111 29,853 million

TOTAL 73,905 111,620

TOTAL 68,484 103,538

OU1'STAl"DlNG LOA1\5 01,' THE KORE<\N RECONSTRUCTION
BANK UY ECO;-lOM1C SECTOR

(Ln millions of hwan)

41,083
29,823"
7,399

15,796
9,497

May 1057 Ma"J1058

35,102 43,105
18,374 47,774

4,86 1,147
9,54,8 7,511

892 521
9,503 11,562

27,830
18,777

5,450

13,627
2,800

May 1957 May 1958EumomiL: satar

136_ The principal source of long-term investment
credit in the Republic of Korea, the Korean Reconstruc
tion Bank, is treated as a Government agency. Its
operating funds are provided almost entirely through
Government-issued Industrial Reconstruction Bonds
(all held by the central bank), from counterpart funds,
and hv the issue of industrial debentures, whichare held
in entirety by the central bank. Outstanding loans of the
Korean Reconstruction Bank rose from hwrm 68,484
million at 31 May 1957 to "'wan 103,538 at 31 May
1958 representing an increase of hwan 35,054 million
or 51.2 per cent, Loans to manu facturing enterprises
increased by 4.j. per cent, agriculture, forestry and fish
eries by 58.8per cent, mining by 34.7 per cent and public
utilities by 15.9 per cent.

Ol'TSTA)';!lil"G LOANS Al"D DISCOUNTS OF ALL
CO~IMEltt:lAL 11:\:-11(5,IND TIlE AGRrCULTURAL

BAto;\{ B'I.' IO:CONOMIC SECTOR

(I1~ millions oJ hwan)

Munufacturinc. . . . . .
:\gril'llllure, Iorestrv and fisheries .
l\lining: .
Trade. . . .
Public ut iliries ·.· ·
Other _ , .

National budget

137. The national budget for the Republic of ~orea
financial year 1958, corresponding to. the period 1
Tanuary to 31 December 1958, J:ll'~v]des (or tot~l
revenues of hwan 596.1 thousand million and expendi-

u Long-term irrigation loans representing morethan 29 thou
sands million hWQ.ll will be transferred to the Agricultural Bank
Oil 31 July 1953.. D

Scc a lso footnote.

Manufacturing .
.'\gri<"ulture, forestry and fisheries.
Mining . , . . . .. . - .
·I'ra(le. . . . . . ~ - , .
Public utilities _ .
Other ························

Bank credit

133. A central bank (Bank of Korea), four commer
cial banks and an Agricultural Bank provi<!ing short
term agricultural credit? constitute the ban~lI1~ sy~teI~l

of the Republic of Korea. Commercial credit .IS pnuci
pally controlled through a monetary board ,~hlch <:s~ab

lishes quarterly over-all ceilings for loans. Sub-ceilings
are further set for public and private loans and by eco
nomic sectors. The commercial banks are permitted,
however, to exceed the allocated loan ceilings up to any
net increase in time deposits.

134. As at 31 May 1958, the total outstanding loans
of all banking institutions, including Bank of Korea
rediscounts but excluding Government overdrafts, was
hwan 149,398 million. This represented a rise of lncan
49,169 million, or 49.1 per cent, over total loans of
lmJan 100,229 million at 31 [day 1957 and compared
with an increase of hioan 25,800 million, or 3-1-.7 per
cent, which occurred during the twelve mouths 1 June
1956 to 31 May 1957. The combined total of the loans
and discounts of the four commercial banks and the
Agricultural Bank, amounting to h~C'a1l 111,533 million
at 31 May 1958, showed an increase of lnio» ,'37,715
million, or 51 per cent. Commercial bank loans and
discounts rose by hwan 11,177 million, or 20.9 per cent,
while Agricultural Bank loans and discounts rose lnoan
26,539 million, or 129.9 per cent. The sharp increase
in loans by the latter bank was related to Government
efforts to provide additional credit to farmers for the
purchase of fertilizers, and to loans on grain stored by
farmers in Government warehouses.

135. Borrowings from the Bank of Korea hy the
four commercial banks totalled Inoan 11 ,945 million at
31 May 1958 as against lnua» 16,026 million at 31 May
1957, while Agricultural Bank borrowings stood at Inoan
25,925 million compared with Inoan 10,243 million at
31 May 1957. Commercial bank time deposits showed a
steady increase during the twelve months. rising from
hsoa« 6,595 million at 31 May 1957 to hscan 10,793
million at 31 May 1958. Time deposits of the Agricul
tural Bank showed little change during the twelve
months being hwan 3,524 million at 31 May 1958 as
against Inoan 3,188 million at 31 May 1057. 'Minimt1111
reserve requirements for demand deposits remained at
20 per cent throughout the twelve months ended 31
May 1958. At that date, commercial bank and Agri
cultural Bank reserves stood at 20.5 per cent.

°The Agricultural Bank Act of ItJ5ti which established the
present Agricultural Bank also provided for the trans fer to that
Bank of all assets and liabilities of [he long-term irrigation loans
of the Korean Reconstruction Bank. According' to an agrecmvn t
between these two Banks the transfer is be effected Oil 31 j uly
1958. -
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• Total includes huxm. 27.2 thousand million proceeds from
the sale of C nitcd States surplus a~ric1l1tnral commodities.

REPUBLIC OF KOREA NATIONAL BUDGET
FINANCIAL YEAR 1958 (l ]ANUARy-31 DECEMB~ 1958)

tLn thousands of millio11S of hwan)

Foreign trade

141. The Republic of Korea reported a favournhle
foreign trade balance fur tilt: calendar year 11)57 amount
ing to $16,131,400. That was $11,921,100 greater than
a favourahle balance of $4,210,300 recorded during the
previous twelve months' period. At the same time, how
ever, visible export receipts, which amounted to
$21,520,700 were c10\\"l1 14.4 per cent from the total of
~;25, 155,000 in 1956. Exports of fresh and dried fish,
textile yams and fabrics, iron ore and graphite rose
substantially, hut they were more than offset by large
declines in receipt':' for lavcr, bristles, ginseng, raw silk
am! tungsten. Receipts for tungsten. which is Korea's
largest foreign exchange earner, declined drastically
owing to a further drop in the world market price, with
receipts for the twelve mouths [anuarv-Deccmber 1957
totalling only $+,517,1"00, cOlllp:1red \\:ith $9,989,800 in
the year elided 31 Decem her Iq~6.

142. l nvisible receipts, on the other hand I amounting
10 $55,3 IlJ,OOO, wert' 4~)A l1l'r cent above the $37,027,000
reported for 195(1. This was lal'f.~el}" due to an increase in
Government transnctious, which rose from $20,16-+'000
in 195(j to ~41.20-t,O()O in l C)57, owing to greater
sail's or lrican currvucy (I) the L'nitcd Nations forces, as
well as increased receipts lrum purchases by the United
State" (J tTsh( 1ft' I,r( 'CU1'('n1l'n t programl11e.

143. Visible irupnrt payments, which totalled
$43,23~,7()n ill Iq.~(I, rose' ill 1'157 hy 13 per cent to
$+S>~72,3()O. :\ Iar.L;e increase occurred iu imports of
foodstuff's, indicate-d by total [laYlll('nts of $15,593.(;00.
compared wit h Sh.U7J,')IIO ill !t)5tl. 011 the other hand, a
substantial clc'clilll' occurred ill textile and tihre products
import payllll'lllS, Irlll11 ~11.747,<.)OO in 1956to $7,392,500
ill IQ.::;7. Invisible llayllll'nts amounted to $11,836,000,
Of 1'1.7 peT cellt kSCi than tile lI'JS(i total of $14,733,000.
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33.1
69.7
20.8

124.2

129.4

229.0
4.3

629.6

129.4
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16.8

151.1

14.5
4.7

157.9'

Re~enll<S E"peHJi/ureS

. .. 101.1
........ 24.8

25.2

General account:

Taxes .
Customs .
Miscellaneous .
Government operations .

(;RA:\D TOTAL 596.1

445.0

Special accounts:

Defence .
Government enterprises, grain management,

vested property and land I'd01'111 opera-
tions, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 233. I

National bonds 18.0
Sale of currency to U ni ted Na lions forces

and others .
I ndustrial reconstruction bonds .
Counterpart fund .
Economic rehabilitation expenditures .
Office of Supply opera I ions .....

tures of hwan 629.6 thousand million, thus containing
an indicated deficit of hwan 33.5 thousand million."
However, certain scheduled repayments of borrowings,
etc., provided for by the budget reduce the apparent
effect of this indicated deficit upon the economy, the
net increasing factor to the money supply contained
therein amounting to hwan 12.5 thousand million. It
compares with the financial year 1957 budget, for the
period 1 January to 31 December 1957, which estab
lished revenues at hwan 561.5 thousand million and
expenditures at hwan 638.7 thousand million. The in
dicated deficit of hwan 77.2 thousand million in that
budget contained a net increasing factor to the money
supply amounting to hWall 64.9 thousand million.

138. Estimated tax receipts are 11.4 per cent and
customs receipts 25.3 per cent greater than provided
in the financial year 1957 budget. At the same time,
expenditures for the ordinary functions of Government
are increased by 30.1 per cent. Special budgetary activ
ities concerned with operations of the Government
enterprises-national railway, communications, salt,
tobacco and ginseng monopolies-the grain management
and land reform programmes, vested properties, former
imperial estates and postal savings and annuities pro
vide for total revenues of lnoa« 233.1 thousand million,
an increase of 23.7 per cent over the preceding year, and
expenditures of hWa11 229 thousand million, an increase
of 8 per cent. The projected hnoan 4.1 thousand million
surplus in these operations contrasts with the indicated
financial year 1957 deficit of hwall 23.8 thousand million.

139. Counterpart fund revenues are estahlished at
lnua1! 157.9 thousand million including proceeds amount
ing to hwan 27.2 thousand million from the sale of
surplus agricultural commodities provided under United
States Public Law 480, on the basis of estimated total
foreign aid arrivals valued at $277 million. This is
hnoai; 36.4 thousand million, or 18.R per cent, less than
for the financial year 1957. Major counterpart fund
expenditures include hwat! 69.7 thousand million for
public sector rehabilitation and development projects,
which is 36.7 per cent less than the "wan 110.2 thousand
million provided for the same purpose in the previous
year's budget, fm'an 31.7 thousand million allocated for
private end-user projects, approximately the same as
the total provided in the financial year 1957, and lncan
53 thousand million scheduled for transfer to the na
tional defence special account, which represents an
increase of 9.6 per cent over the amount transferred in
the previous year. Slightly 1110re than husan 2 thousand
million will also be used to cover part of the deficit in
the operations of the Government Office of Supply.

140. National defence expenditures of lnoan 124.2
thousand million are 8.8 per cent above the financial
year 1957 budget total of lnuan 114.1 thousand million.
Financing is provided through lnoan 71.2 thousand mil
lion fr0111 regular Government revenues, together with
hnua» 25.8 thousand million in United States aid pro
gramme counterpart funds and lnoan 27.2 thousand mil
lion from the proceeds of the sale of commodities
imported under United States Public Law 4,\.(0.

10 ~t ,30 June 1958 the Government had under prcparution f, r
submission to the national House of Representatives a revised
budget for the financial year 1958. The principal Icatures there
of were a projected substantial increase in Government expendi
tures resulting from a proposed pay raise for Covrrnll1ent
employees, and a projected large increase in tax revenues t"
result from a proposed tax on foreign exchange.
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144. Visible export receipts of $6.1 million during the
five months January-May 1958 ran considerably lower
than the 9.6 million total for the corresponding period
in 1957, while visible imports of $27.8 million repre
sented a substantial increase over the $18.8 reported in
the first five months of 1957. However, invisible export
receipts of $28.6 million during January-May 1958 were
well above the $20.4 million reported for the same period

in 1957, resulting from a further increase in Govern
ment transactions. Payments totalled $5.1 million,
against $5 million for january-May 1957.

145. The foreign trade receipts and payments posi
tion of the Republic of Korea for the periods January
December 1957 and january-May 1958 are presented
in the following table.

FOREIGN TRADE RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS, CURRENT ACCOUNT 01" THE REPUBLIC OF KOrlEA

(In thousands of dollars)

J a""ary-December
1957

Exports Imports

Ja"uary--May
1958

Exports Imtunts

Visible
Food, beverages and tobacco .
Textile and fiber products .
Animal and vegetable products .
Petroleum, coal, lubricants and waxes .
Minerals and metals .
Machinery and transport equipment .
Chemicals and pharmaceuticals .
Lumber and paper products .
Miscellaneous .

2,571.7
3,260.8
2,850.2

12,699.6

5.9
41.3
91.2

15,593.6
7,392.5
1,719.7
1,028.4
2,524.9
9,369.3
4,267.3
2,646.1
4,330.5

1,347.0
295.3
985.2

5.3
3,432.2

4.6

51.8

3,014.3
6,197.5
1,198.7

165.0
797.4

9,683.9
2,734.1
2,113.3
1,911.4

TOTAL vrsmr,n 21,520.7 48,872.3 6,121.4, 27,815.6

Invisible
Travel, transportation and insurance .
Investment and income payments .
Governrnent transactions .
Donations " .
Miscellaneous .

TOTAL INVISIBLE

1,372
2,515

41,204
9,631

597

55,319

1,842
581

3,987
4,015
1,411

11,836

299
1,228

21,169
5,196

708

28,600

1,559
47

1,421
1,211

903

5,141

TOTAL VISIBLE AND INVISIBLE 76,839.7 60,708.3 34,721.4 32,956.6

Foreign exchange holdings
146. Foreign exchange holdings of the Republic of

Korea at 30 June 1958 amounted to $128,370,000, of
which $11,501,000 was in the form of loans. Of the total
holdings, $45,572,000 were reserved to cover an open

account balance with Japan, and a further $4,786,000
were committed as guarantees for Government and
private imports, leaving an unobligated balance of
$78,012,000 as of that date. Holdings consisted almost
entirely of United States dollars.

Chapter III

ORGANIZATION, ADMINISTRATION AND
EXTERNAL RELATIONS

United Nations Commission for the Unification
and Rehabilitation of Korea

147. During the past year, the Agent General in
compliance with the intent of General Assembly resolu
tion 410 (V) of 1 December 1950 conferred at various
times with the United Nations Commission for the Uni
fication and Rehabilitation of Korea (UNCURK) and
the Committee of UNCURK on matters of mutual
interest related to the progress of the Agency's pro
gramme in Korea.

148. In its annual report to the General Assembly
at its twelfth session-' UNCURK referred to its contin
uing interest in the activities of UNKRA and the close
relationships maintained with the Agency's staff. The
report noted that members of the Commission had in-

11 Official Records of the General Assembly, Twelfth Session,
Supplemeltt No. 13, (Aj3672).
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spected numerous UNKRA projects, and declared that
it was the Commission's opinion that UNKRA had con
tributed substantially to the recovery and reconstruction
of the Republic of Korea. In UNCURK's view, the
report stated, the Agency's operations had also provided
further and valuable evidence of the possibilities of col
lective action through the United Nations in peacetime
endeayours.

149. The Agent General and his staff have always
welcomed the comments and suggestions which have
been made by UNCURK during the UNKRA opera
tion, as well as the assistance provided in solving various
problems that have arisen within Korea with respect to
the Agency's activities. UNCURK's full support of the
Agency in carrying out the mission assigned by t?e
General Assembly has been a constant source of satis
faction and encouragement to the Agent General and
the UNKRA staff.

t



Advisory Committee to the Agent General

150. The Agent General held six formal meetings
with the UNKRA Advisory Committee during the
financial year 1957-1958. The Committee, which is
composed of representatives of Canada, India, the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire
lancl, the United States of America and Uruguay, was
established by General Assembly resolution 410 (V)
to advise the Agent General with respect to major
financial, procurement, distribution and other economic
problems related to UNKRA plans and operations.

151. In November 1957, following consultations
with the Agent General, the Advisory Committee, with
India abstaining.P commended to the twelfth session
of the General Assembly a memorandum by the Agent
General regarding arrangements for termination of the
operational activities and the subsequent liquidation of
the Agency's affairs. On 12 May 1958, the Committee
approved the UNKRA plan of expenditure for the pe
riod of liquidation subsequent to 30 June 1958.

Administration

152. A substantial reduction in the UNKRA staff,
both at its headquarters in Korea and at the Agency's
American Regional Office in New York, was effected
during the twelve months ended 30 June 1958. Most of
the projects outstanding at the start of the period were
carried to completion during the course of the year. This
resulted in the termination of operational staff as com
pletion occurred and, with the accompanying general
decrease in administrative requirements, of much of the
Agency's administrative personnel as well.

153. Staff were reduced at headquarters in Korea
from a total of seventy-eight at the start of the period to
twenty-one as of 30 June. The remaining personnel
there, which will be gradually phased out during the
financial year 1958-1959, is to commence liquidation
activities starting 1 July 1958. They will also supervise,
under the direction of an Administrator, the completion
of the few remaining projects, and will carry out other
residual activities related to the final full achievement
of the assigned mission.

154. The Agency's American Regional Office per
sonnel was reduced during the twelve months ended
30 June 1958 from twenty-seven to thirteen, and, effec
tive 1 J uly 1958, that staff will be further decreased.
The Office continued to have important duties related
to programme-end and replacement procurement, as
well as other matters connected with completion of the
projects. Additionally, the principal accounts of the
Agency are now managed from the Office to facilitate
their closure as the programme approaches completion.
In that connexion, also, the UNKRA Comptroller has
maintained his headquarters there since February 1957.
The American Regional Office, likewise, was ca1led
upon during the past year, and will continue to be caned
upon during the liquidation period, to carry out the
function of liaison with the delegates of the Member
States and the Secretary-General of the United Nations,

12 The delegate of India explained that his abstention was not
intended as criticism of the Agency's operations or the contents
of the memorandum. Instead, his abstention was based on tile
Government of India's view that the operations of the Agency
should not have been limited to anyone part of Korea, but
should have extended to the whole country.

as well as to assist the UNKRA Advisory Committee,
etc.

155. Closure of the Agency's Tokyo liaison and
procurement office, which is staffed by one international
member only and a small complement of local employees,
had been anticipated during the past year. However, it
was found desirable and valuable in connexion with
project-end procurement to continue that office through
out the period. In this same respect, its activities will
be further extended for two months into the financial
year 1958-1959.

156. In addition to the staff included in the Agency's
regular personnel establishment, twenty-four different
technicians and specialists were employed for varying
periods in the year. In the financial year 1958-1959,
eleven such personnel will also be engaged, for shorter or
longer periods, to assist the Agency's liquidation staff
in Korea carry to full completion all of the outstanding
projects. These specialists will include a coal mining
engineer, a mining engineer advisor for the crystalline
graphite mine, a metallurgist for the Changhang smelter,
an automotive shop foreman, a remedial gymnast and a
prosthetics specialist for the Tongnae rehabilitation
centre for the physically handicapped, two project of
ficers at the National Medical Centre, and three other
technical advisors on special assignment to Republic
of Korea Government offices at the request of that
Government.

UNKRA PERSONNEL ESTABLISHMENT

AllllUJriz~d positions Filln! fro..-itimlS

1 July 1951 .J() JUIL' 1958 1 July 1957 JO June 1958

Korea ............. 79 21 78 21
New York .......... 27 13 27 13
Tokyo ............ 1 1 1 1

TOTAL 107 35 106 35

Supply and procurement

157. The total value of purchase requisitions issued
by the Agency's Korea Headquarters during the twelve
months ended 30 June 1958, for proj ect supplies and
essential commodities, amounted to $4.5 million. This
was a further decline from the preceding year's total
of $6.2 million. With most of the UNKRA projects
already completed prior to the start of the period, au
thorizations for project supplies accounted for only
$1.2 million of the total issued. This was exclusive,
however, of very substantial procurement made directly
for the new National Medical Centre by the international
firm which is carrying out construction under a "pack
age" contract, and procurement under similar contracts
for the Mungyong cement plant, Inchon flat glass
plant, etc.

158. Project supplies and essential commodities de
livered to Korea during the period, in spite of a reduced
volume, still came from a broad group of fifteen different
countries, comprising Australia, Austria, Belgium, Den
mark, the Federal Republic of Gcnnany, Hong Kong,
Japan, Luxembourg, Mexico, the Netherlands, the Saar,
South Africa, Sweden, the United Kirurdom and the
Unitecl States of America. While most supplies and
CO~l1111odities arrived by commercial shipping, one large
sl:npment of plywood, lumber and gypsum was delivered
Via an UNKRA.-char~ered vessel. Nine bulk cargoes of
cement also arrived III UNKRA-engaged small ships.



Through .30 June 1958, a total of forty-seven larger ships

had carried UNKRA car~oes to Korea under direct

charter to .the Agency, while bulk cargoes delivered in

smaller ships also totalled forty-seven as of that date.

15? The Agency's supply and procurement operations

co~t11lue? to follow those procedures which were de

scribed III th~ A&"ent General's report to the General
Assembly at Its ninth sesslOn. I S

Financial statements of the Agency

160. The financial report and accounts of the Agency

for the twelve months ended 30 June 1957 and the cer

tificate of the Board of Auditors-! were accepted by the

Assembly at its twelfth session by resolution 1171 (XII)
of 26 November 1957.

161. The Ag~ncy's financial report for the year ended

30 June 1958 Will be submitted to the General Assembly

at its thirteenth session as a separate document.

Emergency Programme

162. The United Nations Emergency Relief Pro

gramme for Korea, which furnished extensive vital

non-military relief assistance to the Korean 'peopl~

prror to, and then parallel with the UNKRA recon

struction programme, was concluded in the financial

year ended 30 June 1957. From 3 March 1952 until the

Programme's conclusion, the Agent General had full

responsibility ~or tral:smitting offers of, and requests for

emergency relief assistance under the Programme.

163. The Programme was based on Security Council

resolutions Sj1511 and Sjl588 of 27 June and 7 July

1950 and Economic and Social Council resolution 323

(XI) of 14 August 1950. Total pledges and offers made

thereto by thirty Member and two non-member States,

non-governmental organizations and the specialized

agencies amounted to $479,061,599. At the close of the

13 0 fficial Records of the General Assembly, Ninth Session,

SlIpplement No. 20 (A/27S0).
14 Official Records of the GC1ICral Assembly, Twelfth Session,

Supplement No. 6B (A/3696).

Programme goods valued at $474,358,896 had been
delivered to Korea."

Relations with other organizations

SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

164. The United Nations Educational Social and

~u.ltural Organization (UNESCO) assl11;1ed responsi

bility from UNKRA: by mutual agreement, on 1 Sep

tember 19~7.f?r continued United Nations participation

111 the actrvities of the UNKRA-established Foreign

Language Institute in Seoul and the Fundamental

Edu~ationCentre at ?uwon. Previously, UNESCO had

provided valuable assistance to the Agency in connexion

With the initial establishment and operation of the latter

Centre, by furnishing the services of a Director for the

Centre and a fundamental education specialist.

165. Delegated operational responsibility for the

UNESCO school gift coupon plan for Korea was re

turned. to th~t organization by the Agency during the

reporting period. From the start of the plan in 1953 until

the date that responsibility therefor was relinquished,

U.NKRA acted for UNESCO in carrying out the plan

With respect to all major details, including procurement.

A very substantial amount of assistance was furnished

during that time directly to Korean schools and school

children through the plan by individual donors and

private groups in several Member States and by volun

teers of the United Nations Women's Guild.

VOLUNTARY AGENCIES

166. The last of 156 international voluntary agency

projects in Korea which had been assisted by UNKRA

grants-in-aid since 1952 was completed during the year.

This ended an Agency undertaking which provided to

the international voluntary agency programmes in the

Republic of Korea a total of more than $1.3 million in

project assistance and supplementary support for ocean

freight shipments. Direct relations with those pro

grammes have now been concluded.

15 Annex I, section Band C, to this report contains a final

statement and a summary of pledges, offers and contributions to
the Programme.

CONCLUSION

167. The effect of the UNKRA programme on the

Korean economy increased further during the past year

as most of the remaining projects were carried to com

pletion and a new flow of consumer goods and basic

materials entered the market from UNKRA-built plants

and newly installed machinery. For instance, more, and

better cloth, some for export to earn much-needed

foreign exchange, became available from new cotton

looms, while fine-mesh talc powders produced by a new

UNKRA-provided grinding plant furnished the domes

tic market with high-grade materials that previously

had to be imported. New fish canneries started produc

tion for home consumption and export and the spinning

of flax yarns began at a newly completed flax, hemp and

ramie mill. At the same time basic construction materials

turned out by major new Agency-established facilities

entered into use throughout South Korea.

168. The projects completed in the reporting period

and a very few remaining ones which will be finished
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during the first half of the financial year 1958-1959 rep

resent the final stage of the United Nations programme

of economic assistance to the Republic of Korea that

has been carried out through UNKRA. A long and im

portant advance has been made by the Korean economy

since late 1952, when the Agency actively initiated its

first major programme. At that time, many of Korea's

factories, her schools and public institutions, irrigation

works, mines, much of her housing, lay completely in

ruins or suffering from extensive damage. Then, with

the help of UNKRA, the Korean people and their Gov

ernment set dauntlessly to work to repair what could be

repaired, rebuild destroyed facilities or, in order to meet

changed needs and demands, expand and construct still

others. Willing and co-operative efforts on their part

together with constant work during the years up to 30

June 1958 resulted in the broad list of completed

UNKRA projects that now form an integral and im

portant part of, and directly influence, the nation's en

tire economy.



169. To cite but a few of those accomplishments that
are providing lasting benefits to the economy, new
cement and flat glass plants were built and textile and
paper plants were rehabilitated and expanded. The pro
duction of coal was trebled. New irrigation dams and
reservoirs increased food production, while equipment
and materials furnished to South Korea's fishermen re
sulted in important rises in marine production.

170. The main power distribution and transmission
system was rehabilitated, substantially increasing power
for use. The important port of Kunsan was restored to
full operational condition that resulted in increased and
more rapid movement of both domestic and aid goods
shipments, while the civilian motor fleet in South Korea
was enlarged by the addition of many new vehicles.

171. UNKRA class-rooms were built in all parts of
the nation and UNKRA homes in practically all of the
cities and larger towns. Medical education and treatment
facilities were improved and expanded, orphanages were
constructed and a modern rehabilitation centre was es
tablished to treat the physically handicapped, while vital
vaccine production facilities also were restored.

172. These UNKRA accomplishments of this past
and earlier years, in conjunction with the important ac
complishments of the bilateral economic aid programme
of the Government of the United States of America, as
sistance by the world voluntary agencies, and the con
tinuous efforts and energies of the Korean people
themselves and their Government enabled the Korean
economy during the past year to achieve the greatest
measure of stability that it has enjoyed since the out
break of the Korean war. More still must be done and
additional external aid will be required before the Re
public of Korea can reach its ultimate objective of a

truly viable economy. Nevertheless, great progress has
already been realized toward the attainment of that goal.

173. The role played by the United Nations through
the instrumentality of UNKRA in the pronounced suc
cess that has emerged from the co-ordinated effort has
been a noteworthy and significant one. The Agency's
completed projects can be found everywhere throughout
South Korea. Their immediate and cumulative beneficial
effects are even now most extensive, and they will con
tinue to grow as time passes. Their value and significance
are equally well recognized by the Korean people and
their Government, for whom, indeed, each UNKRA
project constitutes visible, physical proof of the direct
concern of the United Nations for their economic well
being in a time of extraordinary need.

174. The generous and historic aid provided by so
many countries through UNKRA for the rehabilitation
of the Korean economy represented a positive, tangible
expression of sympathy and support by free nations of
the world for the young Republic which was established
under the auspices of the United Nations. The coura
geous people of Korea received that help with a deep
feeling of gratitude that has steadily continued, and a
resolute determination to prove their worthiness of it
and of the faith in them that United Nations help im
plied. The conspicuous success which they and UNRRA
have since achieved together towards the restoration of
their economy is a most striking demonstration for all
nations of the worthwhileness and effectiveness of col
lective, peacetime action through the United Nations in
the economic field. It is a success, clear and unmistak
able, that cannot but strengthen and increase universal
belief and faith in the efficacy of the United Nations as
a real force for the achievement of mutual economic
progress.
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Allnex I

A. Statement of Goyernment pledges and contrihutions to the United N' K
Rc('onslrurtion Agency 8S at 30 June 1958 ations orean

i J 11 [·s Ih>IJ'lr equivatents)

},Jember States
Argentina " . , .
Ausrralia'' , .. , .. , .
Austria, , . , .
Belgiulll , , .
Burma , .
Cambodia.,. , . " .
Canada.; , .
Chile " "
Denmark , , . , , .
Dominican Republic .
Egypt. , , . , , .
ElSalvador , .
Ethiopia- , , .
France , , . , .
Greece , , . , , .
Guatemala d . , , ••. , ••.....

Honduras .. , .. , , .....
Indonesia , . ,
Israel , , .
Italy , . , , .
Lebanon" , , .. , ..
Liberia, ,. . _ , .
Luxembourg __ _..
Mexico , , , .
Netherlands. .. _ _.
New Zealand .
Norway ' .
Pakistan. . . , .. , .
Panama , .
Paraguay" , , .
Saudi Arabia , .
Sweden.... " , .. , , .
United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland". ...
United States of America': ..
Venezuela., . , , .

Non-member Slates
Liechtens tei Fl , , , , .•.

Monaco , , " .
Switzerland .. , , .
The Vatican , . , .
Viet-Nam. , .

..\m'PH"' Receined
f"!'!f"J,(rd in cash

."00.000
3.616.446 3,616,446

179,471 139,474
600,000 600,000
49,931

1,000 1,000
7.413,021 7,413,021

250.000 250,000
860,000 582,635

lO,OOO 10,000
28,716

500 500
40,000 40,000

142,857 14-2,857
18.063
7,704 7,704
2,500 2,500

1-1.\,706 143,706
,~6, 100

2,01·1,933 320,000
50.000 50,000
15,000
50,000 50,000
40,000 40,000

1,052,632 1,052,632
836,850 836,850

1.725,323 1,698,846
315,000 315,000

3,000
10,000 10,000
20,000 20,000

988,904 974,539

. . . . . . . . . 26.840,002 26,840,002
92,902,615 92,902,615

100,000 30,000

TUTAI. 140,864,280 138,090,327

465 465
1,144 1,144

313,954 290,698
10,000 10,000
10,000 10,000

TUTAL 335,563 312,307

(~RANn 1'01''\1. 141,199,843 138,402,634

Received
in killda

500,000

40,000

49,934

28,716

18,063

36,100
1,694,933

15,000

26,477

70,000

2,479,223

23,256

23,256

2,502,479

Tolal Balances
received o"tslondi,.g

500,000
3,616,446

179,474
600,000
49,934

1,000
7,413,021

250,000
582,635 277,365·
10,000
28,716

500
40,000

142,857
18,063
7,704 .
2,500

143,706
36,100

2,014,933
50,000
15,000
50,000
40,000

1,052,632
836,850

1,725,323
315,000

3,000
10,000
20,000

974,539 14,3656

26,840,002
92,902,615

100,000
-----
140,569,550 294,730

465
1,144

313,954
10,000
10,000

335,563

140,905,113 294,730

'.These contributions in kind have been made available to the
U,mficd Command for use in the Emergency Programme for
Civilian Relief in Korea.

b Previous contribution statements have shown pledges of
$4,001.726 for Australia, $28,000,000 for the United Kingdom
and $162,500,000 for the United States. At the time these pledges
were made, the Governments concerned stipulated that payment
of,th~ full at;l0l1nts ",:,as conditional upon certain tnatch11l~ con
tributions being received fr0111 other Governments, and l!l the
case 9f .AIJ~tralla and .the United States UPOI1 certain percent
ag7 limitations. In this statement, these amounts have been
adjusted to reflect the maximum contributions of these Govern-
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rnents in accordance with the terms of their pledges, 011 the basis
of total contributions made by other Governments to the pro
gramme.

C Offered to Emergency Programme but made available to
UNKRA.

d The contribution from the Government of Guatemala rep
resents the proceeds of sale by the Government of 15,000 lb.
of coffee.

• To be settled under an agreement of 13 March 1956 for the
establishment and operation of a National Medical 'Centre in
Korea.



B. Final statement of Government pledges and contributions under Securit!
Council resolutions pertaining to the Emergency Relief Programme, Korea

(In US dollar equivalents)

Member States

Australia .
Belgium , .
Brazil .
Cambodia .
Canada .
China .
Cuba .
Denmark , .
Ecuador , .
France " .
Greece .
Haiti .
Iceland .
India .
Israel .
Liberia " .
Mexico> ' .
New Zealand , . , , ..
Norway .
Pakistan , . , .
Peru ,.' .. ,
Philippines .
Sweden ' , . , .
Thailand .
United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland .
United States of America , .
Uruguay , ,
Venezuela , .

Amount
pledged

413,314
60,000

2,702,703
27,429

764,856
634,782
270,962
238,011
99,441
74,286

153,219
2,000

45,400
171,080
63,000
10,000

346,821
277,914

74,677
378,285

58,723
2,330,653

48,326
4,368,000

1,333,108
427,090,439

2,250,780
80,842

Total
received

413,314
60,000

27,429
764,856
634,782
270,962
238,011
99,441
74,286

153,219
2,000

45,400
171,080
63,000
10,000

346,821
277,914
74,677

378,285
58,723

2,330,653
48,326

4,368,000

1,333,108
427,090,439

250,780
80,842

Balances
outstanding

2,702,703

2,000,000

I
I,

TOTAL 444,369,051 439,666,348 4,702,703

Non-member States

Germany , , .
Japan , " , .
Viet-Nam , .

47,619
50,000
1,943

47,619
50,000

1,943

GRAND TOTAL 444,468,613 439,765,910 4,702,703

NOTE: 9ffers made by th~ Governments of Iran, Nicaragua. and Turkey for Korean relief
under Security Council resolutions were not accepted by the Vilified Command owing to ship
ping difficulties.

• The Emergency Relief Programme was concluded during the financial year ended 30 June
1957.

b Supplies to.the value of. $462,4?8 were, shipped to Korea. Of this total, $115,607 were entered
as a contribution to Palestine relief. Ad] ustment of this matter between the emergency pro
gramme and VNRWA has been arranged.
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c. Summary of assistance through the Emergency Relief Programme"
(In US dollar eqtLivalents)

Member and non-member States

TOTAL 441,924,740

(1) Contributions made directly to Emergency Relief Programme. . . . . . . . . . .. 439,765,910
(2) Offers made to the Negotiating Committee for Extra-Budgetary Funds but

made available by UNKRA to the Emergency Relief Programme. . . . . . . . . 2, OS8, 830
(3) Cash contributions offered to the Emergency Relief Programme but credited

to UNKRA........................................................ 100,000
j

t

r
i
! N on-governmental organizations .

Special-ized agencies .
League of Red Cross Societies .

28,262,058
3,136,683
1,035,415

\
r,

GRAND TOTAL 474,358,896

• The Emergency Relief Programme was concluded during the financial year ended 30 June
1957.

For a complete account of the assistance given under the Emergency Relief Programme. this
summary should be read in conjunction with the tables shown in annex LB. of the Agent General's
report to the General Assembly at its ninth and tenth sessions. (See Official Records of the General
Assembly, Nintl« Session, Supplement No. 20 (A(2750) pp. 28-37, and Tenth Session, Supple
ment No. 18, (A(2936) pp. 26-27.)
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Forestry 1
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Project 36Irrigation
Sites Flood Control 12

restry 1 Industries 274

shertes 69 Mining & Fuel 2

igation 59 power 2

iod Control 13 Community
lustries 94 Development 34 34

ning & Fuel 4 Education 197 195

wer 4 Health, Nursing &
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alth, Nursing & Housing 66 50

hild Care 13 Transport,
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38t:h £arallel

"\¥ .f.'l
I oject Com-

ites pleted

4 4 I
61 61 KYONGGI DO
29 29
11 10

209 206
9 8
7 7

50 50
136 136

15 14

23 23
23 22

38
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2

128 0

9

5
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45
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9

2
29

8
2

21
16
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45
146

UNKRA PROJECT SITES

AS AT 30 JUNE 1958

(Showing ~o~lll sit:es and number complebed by provinces)

33 33 Com-
107 107 project

Sites pleted

6 6 1 1
Forestry 19 19

10 10
Fisheries 40 40
Irrigation

5 5 Flood Control 16 13

Industries 263 256

11 11 Mining & Fuel 2 1

_2 -J.. Power
1 1

,316 315 Community 46 46Development

I Education 158 157

. Health, Nursing &
19 19Child Care

Assistance to
20 20VoluntarY Agencies

Housing 9 8

Transport,
32 32comnlUnications

Agriculture 12 12
Vet. & Livestock 2 2- --

TOTAL 640 627
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Forestry
Fisheries
Irrigation
Flood Control
Industries
Mining & Fuel
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Development
Education
Health, Nursing &

Child Care

KYONGSANG NAMDO

R~PU8L1C OF KOREA
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Forestry 1
Fisheries 23
Irrigation 32
Flood Control 20
Industries 109
Mining & Fuel 8
Power 4
Community

Development 76
Education 91
Health, Nursing &

Child Care 11
ASSistance to

Voluntary Agencies 15
Housing 15
Transport &

Communications 30
Agriculture 3
Vet. & Livestock 3

TOTAL

Project Com-
Sites pleted ::

1 1
J7 17
29 29
10 9

105 104
5 5
5 5

38 38
124 121

9 9

6 6
7 7

25 25
2 2

2- 2
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Forestry 5
Fisheries 5
Flood Control 3
Industries 326
Mining & Fuel 4

370 Power 3
Community

Development 40 40
Education 86 86
Health, Nursmg &

Child Care 25 22
Assistance to

Voluntary Agencies 35 35
Housmg 60 50
Transport,

Communications
Agnculture
Vet. & Livestock

TOTAL




